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FOBEWQBD 

No references are given in this chapter becatise it is intended to 

be orientative in character and because the number required vould greatly 

increase its length. SoBje 5000 references, many annotated, have been 

collected in this field. It is plaimed to publish them separately. 
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5. 
BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF IQRIZIIiG BADIATI0aS 

1. Introdactioa 

The term ioniziBg radiations is currently used in a loose sense to refer 

to any type of radiation, either electrooagnetic or particulate, iihich is 

capable of producing ions in the media thirough ifhlch it passes. The more 

ceanadn radiations Mibleh. fall into this class are x-rays, gamma rays, alpha 

and beta particles, and neutroms, and etLthouf^ the discussion in i^ present 

chapter dravs heavily on the more extensive observations relating to x-rays, 

an effort has been made to present as broe^ a picture of the biologleal effects 

of IoniziBg radiation as is irarraated by the data presently available. 

The physical properties of -Uie radiations under eaoslderatlon have been 

reviewed in the preceding chapter. It is worthy of addltloaal note, however, 

that ionization is not the only process, or for that matter, insofar as 

chPfmlcal and biological effects are concerned, perhaps not even the most im

portant process vhlch occux« lAien ionizing radiation passes throng a given 

medium. At Idie outset it should be zrecogalzed that ionizing radiatlOB Is 

merely a generic term, now firmly entrenched in our language, w h l ^ is vldely 

used for conTsnlence. The cause and effect relationship between lonizatioa 

per se and the chemical and biological effects of ionizing ladlatlQa is not 

nearly as certain now as it seemed to be scoe 10 or 20 years ago. 

Ever since the earliest observation that ionizing radiations are capable 

of producing biological change, much interest has been evideneed in the manner 

in which these changes are brought about, and the proposals put forth have 

have be^i both many and vairled. Host of these may be groq^d under two 

generalizations, knowa respectively as the direct or target hypothesis, and 

the indirect or poison hypothesis. 
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The postulate ecnmon to all proposals included In -tte tairget 3iypethesis 

is that the Ionizing radiatlcm acts directly on a very flmall b^ologleally 

sensitive structure, i.e., the target, afid that the phaaemenoa tinder eoaglder" 

atlon results whenever the correq^oading target is hit. Various oplnloas 

have been esqsressed as to the physical interpretation of i3m target, as well 

as to lAat constitutes a hit. Seme vo|>ker8 feel a hit Is registered vbea a 

photon is absorbed within the sensitive volume, others 'Uiat the produetton of 

a pair of ions is the essential process, and still others that the passage of 

an elec-trcm through or near the target is sufficient. In certain instances It 

is suggested that a target mnst be hit several times in order to produce the 

observed effect. Seme workers insist i^at the target hypothesis is strictly a 

mathematical concept, devoid of unlgine physical interpretation. Ihls point 

of view is perheg^s not unreasonable since the evidence offered in SHppoft of 

the target hypothesis is mainly of a statistical nature, dealing for ^be most 

part either with survival data or the frequency and distribution of genetie 

changes. On the whole, the target hypothesis has probably been more pojpi^ar 

than the poison hypothesis. 

The poison hypothesis has as its basic postulate the coacq^ that the 

radiation produces a certain concentration of icoe poisonous material which/ 

by one means or anoldier, results in the dianges observed. Btoierofis opinions 

have been expressed concerning the identity of these hypot^tetieal poisons 

and the primary effects they produce, hydrogen peroxide and various forms 

of" active water"have often been suggested as the i^peciflc poison, and are 

considered to arise by the action of radiation on water which, is presoit in 

all living materials. Other workers have anintained that the demonstralile 

effects of ionizing radiation results primarily froa a disturbance in cell-

xilar physiology secondary to inactlvatlon of enzymes, denaturation of 

essential proteins, alteration at eoUoidal properties or changes in proto-
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plasm viscosity, all of iftlch can eietually be produced in Isolated systems. 

Other opinions are to the effect that the basic abnormality lies in changes 

in cell meafliranes, cellular water balance, etc. 

The poison hypothesis fixids strong sx̂ gport in obsanmtions such as those 

in which irradiation of nutrient media followed by inoculation wink a test 

orsoalsm results in the same lethal effect as is obtaiaaed When organisms 

growing in Xhe media axe irradiated directly. Water irradiated with x-rays 

is said to be only slightly less toxic for paramecia than the same amount of 

radiation delivered to an aqueous suspension of the organism, and vaccinia 

virus is agrparently inactivated by water previously eco^medi to alpha radiation. 

!£he groWOi of young plants has repeatedly been shown to be retarded more by 

blood from »»̂ 1̂wt̂ « previously ST3[bJected to whole body Irradiation than by blood 

fXxn non-irradiated controls.* 2here are also numerous reports to the effect 

that irradiated tissue shows more damage fron a given exposure idien the nutx^ent 

medium is also exposed az^ subsequently left in contact wltb the tissue. It is 

readily aprparent that observations such as these raise foimidable questions 

idienever one attempts a quantitative evaluation of -the biological effects of 

ionizing radiations. 

A further difficulty in interpreting tibe biological effects of ionizing 

radiation arises when one begins to consider the time relationships vhlch 

exist. As is well known, there is usually a lag period between e:^osure and 

the appearance of biological effects. Since the primary effects of the radia

tions are tzsually considered to be instantaneous, the lag phenomenon has b e ^ 

interpreted as Inherent in the biological test systems. This is not unreason

able since delayed responses are ccomonly obtained when the same systems are 

sxib^ected to various other noxious agents. Doubt is cast t^on tibye validity 

of such a view, however, by irecent studies on the depolymerization of thymns 

nucleic acid, in which it was found that changes continued to occur for as masHa. as 

*'^ 00, 
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10 hours following a single, more or less instantaneous exposure to x-rays. 

During the past three decades a great deal has been learned about -Uie 

properties of atoms and molecules, and the mamaer in which ionizing radiations 

Interact with them. During this same period, considerable advance has also been 

made in the geasral Tmderstanding of chemical reactions, and it has become in

creasingly clear that there is no essential difference between the chiraslcaL 

reactions which.follow exposx^e to ionizing radiations and those induced by 

heat or exposure to ultraviolet li^t. With the development of this point of 

view, it has been recognized that the target and poisoa hypotheses merely re

present a focTjsiog of attention i^on different aspects of the coi^lex processes 

actually occurring in biological materials, and that both hypotheses are far 

too sijf̂ leo 

2. Physical and Chemical Considerations of the Effects of iCTiizing Badlatlona 

On Biological Systems 

Biological materials, in i^ae last analysis, are composed of molecules 

and fcxr the purpose of orientation it is convenient to begin a consideration 

of the biological effects of ionizing radiations with a consideration of the 

changes which occur in isolated chemical systems subjected to these same radia

tions. 

Consider first the general aattire of chsid.cal reactions. A stable t*v̂«»B1̂»fti 

syst&B. is represeated by such an arrang^ient of the ccmstituent atoms that the 

potential energy of tiie system as a whole is less Idaan that of any slightly 

different arrangement. For a given nuoiber of atoms there may exist several 

stable arrang^sasnts o For example j, in the case of two hydrogen and two iodine 

atoms there are two stable arrangeiaents, i.e., tihen like atoms are paired 

giving Hi2 and I2 and when the unlike atoms axepalrsd giving two EI molecules. 

A chemical reaction consists of passing from one stable arrangement to another, 

and during this transition, the potential energy of the system is greater than 
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that in either stable .arrangement. Tla» amount by whicdi the potential energy 

mast be increased before a change to seme othnr stable system is possible 

reflects ^aa stability of the system under consideration. The larger the 

required increase, the more stable the system. In a general way it is seen, 

î aerefidre, that a chcmlca]. reaction can occur whenever "Uie system under con

sideration ean exist In more than one ntable arrangemmit, and sufficient 

energy is available to hiring about the transition from one of these arrangements 

to another. 

Another way of,stating tills g«ieral concept is that a stable system, i.e., 

â  aK>lecule or a stable collection of molecules or atoms, is surrounded by an 

energy barrier and -Qiat this barrier mnst be orossed during the course of a 

chemical reaction. OSae essei&ce of reactions induced by ionizing radiations 

is that the radiation stqiplles the energy necessary to make passage across these 

energy barriers possible. A frequently used analogy is that of an explorer in 

a mountainous region. Picture him in a basin stcrrousded on every side by 

mountadns with passes extending in several directions. Each of these passes 

leads to another basin, lAlch in turn is surrounded by more mountains with 

peuBses. Provided the explorer has stxfficient energy he may ascend through any 

of these pAsses and descend again to -Uae basin beyond > So it is in -Uie case 

of the stable chemical system fdiich, providing it gains the necessary energy, 

may cross the energy barrier, usually by way of the lowest path, and pass 

into a new stable anrangeamt. . In terms of the general concept, crossing 

the en^gy barrier constitutes a chflmieal reaction. It is ixî ortant to 

recognize that as the topography of the mountainous country in the present 

(̂ lalegy is fixed by nature, so the relationships of the energy barriers 

surrounding a giwm stable arrangement of any colleption of atoms are fixed 

by the properties of the atoms present. The explorer̂ ŝ only choice is the 

OO9 
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decision GUI to which pass to go throng. By the warn token, the energy made 

available by exposure to ionizing radiation, or by any otdier means for that 

matter, only makes it possible for the system in any one of the possible 

stable arrangements to cross the res-toalning energy barrier and reach one 

of the adjacent stable arrangements, la. ^lort, exposnre to ionizing n^latlon 

can bring about only those reeurbions inherent in the collection of atosm 

under consideration* 

It should be added HbaA the eaergj "bexvlen suiroundlng different stable 

axrangeaiaits of a given groc^ of atone are not necessarily eqpaX, and Itot 

once the system has passed over the first barrier it nay find Itself surrounded 

by a low barrier which can easily be crossed in any maflser of directions, eadi 

of which leads to the fozmation of differmt products. For this reason, the 

over-EuLL chain of events may be, and usually Is, extremely complex and the and 

products very numerous. 

An increcuse in the energy associated with a given arrangemBwt of atoms 

may occur in various ways — by an increase in translatlonal motion of the 

arrangement as a lAiole, by an increase in rotation or Internal vibration, by 

an increase in electronic evusrgjf or by some coatbinatlon of these. la thermal 

reactions, iu>lecules g^dn sufficient energy to cross energy baxrleni as a re

sult of iBoleeular collisions in lAilch a iredistrlbution of lavnslatlonBl, 

vlbarational and rotational enex^^ occurs. In photodiemleal reactions, the 

primary easxgj s^goplying process Is classically consldeired to be an increase in 

electronic energy as a result of radiation ftrom an external source. TB. any 

medium subjected to ionizing radiation there exist a nuBJber of processes 

whereby incident energy is systematically conveirbed to molecular ^»rgy. At 

various stages in this conversion relatively large amounts of oaergy are 

localized in individual molecules, and l^se energy rich molecules are capable 

of entering into chemical r^urbions. Ihen it is recalled that the electronic 
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excitation i&ich occurs wltii ionizing radiation is not limited to î êcif le 

atoms and atomic linkages, as in ̂ he case of photoehaaitml reactions, and 

that l^e increase in thermal asergies is not diffuse, as in a system subjected 

to high temperatures, and that biological materials are 3Biltlplmbse systaaa in 

ea(^ of i^eh m a ^ reactions are possible, it becomes clear that the diaages 

induced in biological materials subjected to ionizing radiation are indeed 

very complex, and in all probability irreversible. This irrevCTaibilHy is . 

not so much due to the irreversibility of the individual reactions, but to the 

extremely small probability of attaining that precise distribution of energy 

n&itA. would be reqiolred to force -^e many chemical systems iMch sre involved 

back over their respective energy barriacs to their initial pcMsitions. The 

effects of ionizing radiations on biological systems often appear to be re

versible, however this should probably best be thoogiiof as a repair or re

covery phenomenon characteristic of living systems ratiier than a true reversal. 

The possibility of exactly reversing the biological effects of radiation by the 

judicious applicatitm of chemlnal agaxts is likewise extremely slight because 

of the cQsiiplexity of i ^ changes triilch sxe involved. It mnst be admitted, however, 

that an observed biological effect may possibly be due largely t© a very few 

î pecific changes, and that in such a ease -ttie biological effect mi|^t essential

ly be reversed with the aid of chemical agents p©s@essing the s^proprlate 

activity. This is the position taken by Eo G. Bsaroa, for example, who postulates 

that the biological effects of ionizing radiations are largely due to oxidation 

of -SE containing enzymes, and that specific reactivation can be accoi^lished 

with ^utathlone. 

©ne rurtiier point deserves mention in connection with -aie very broad 

picture of radiation effects whi(^ has been outlined, and tliis deals with the 

dislarlbutlon of energy within an irradiated medium. It is well known that 
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definite differences in energy density and energy localization occur with 

various radiations, and depend to some extent on tiie elemental conpositlon of 

the medlTim. Since chemical reactions will occur only where energy is available, 

it fallows that the biological effectiveness of various radiations may well be 

determined, in part at least, by the particular distjclbtxtion of ̂ aergy which 

results. There is as yet, however, little information regarding the exact con

tribution of energy distribution to the over-all problen of radlosensltlvlty, 

and further discussion of this interesting point is deferred. 

On the basis of the preceding discussion, one would predict that almost any 

chemical reaction which can be brought about by heat or e^osTure to ultraviolet 

light can also be brou^t about by any of the Ionizing radiations. This is 

essentially true, however one mnst add that the quantitative distribution of 

energy is much different, and that decomposition and recooiblnatlon play a 

prominent role in reactions induced by ionizing radiations. As a result, the 

yield of any one product is usually very slight. 

A great deal has been, and is being written, reĝ trding the relative im

portance of ions, free radicals, hot molecules, activated water, etc., etc., 

in the detailed mechanism of chaalcal reactions induced by ionizing x«idlatlons. 

While these questions are all c^ great ii^ortance, their contribution to the 

over-all problem of the biological effects of ionizing radiation has not yet 

been veiry great and consideration of these points may be passed over for the 

present. In passing it should be eq^haslzed, however, that tiie purely 

physical and chemical approach to the biological effects of ionizing radiations 

is an extremely difficult problem in probability. In principle, it is q;uite 

clear that the sole effect of ionizing radiation is to siq^ly energy, which 

in turn will lead to some or all of the reactions which are possible in the 

irradiated systems. To. attempting to apply this principle to biological 

materials, however, great difficulties arise because of the traaendous wmSDer 
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of w e ^ in which the energymay be paixeled out and the cmtronemieal mmfber 

of reactions whldh axe possible. Add to this idie paucity of infotnatlon re-

gaardlng the detailed chemistxy of living systems, and it seems qnlte fair to 

say thtft progress in unraveling the long chain of events lAdeh leads fxttt 1 ^ 

absorption of indda^t radiation to detectable biol^pLcal change will be ex

tremely slow, unless it actually turns out, as has bea» suggested^ that Hbe 

biological effects of ionizing radiations are largely mediated through a few 

key substances, ctf which water is a promising favorite. 

3. Ifarphologicaa. and Physiological Changes Observed in Biological Systems 

Statojected to Ionizing Badlatlons 

Changes in irradiated cells and tissue axe characterized by their 

detrimental effect and by marked vaariability both in kind and magnitude. 

The effects of ionizing radiations on biological systems are not uniq̂ ie for 

it has been dOBonstrated repeatedly that diverse chemical and physical stimnli 

are capal>le of prodneing similar cellular roE^ponses. •ogephological changes 

for the most part reflect relatively gross damage. Altered cellular physiology, 

however, results whenever a cell is incapable of compensating perfectly for any 

modification, large or small, in one or more of its coaq̂ onents. 

Several attempts have been made to devise some criterion for predicting 

the radlosensltlvlty of various cells and tissues, and two hypotheses which 

2iave become firmly entrencdied in the literature deserve some mention. The 

first of these is based on the premise that the most actively dividing cells 

are the most radiosensitive, and that radlosensltlvlty in general is cor

related with high division rates. There are obvious exceptions to this amle, 

since many tissues and cells characterized by extremely rapid growth, e.g., 

malignant melanoma, sarcomata, bacteria, and tmicellular w«-tiBftiff IQ general, 

axe also characterized by extreme resistance to radiation damage. The second 

0:i3 
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hypothesis devised to ea^laln variable radlosensltlvlty is -^at more poorly 

differentiated cells tend towards greater radiosensitlvlty. Veil known ex-

ce^lons to l̂ als general rule, such as the reticuloendothelial cells which 

are poorly differentiated but extremely radio-resistant, are also numerous. 

Ihen it is recalled that the immediate effects of ionizing radiations on cells 

are changes in individual molecules, which in turn initiate a seqiience of 

events which lead to observable physiological and moarphologlcal changes > 

it is clear that generalities such as those mmitloned above hold, little promise 

as an ultiaaate explanation for differences in radlosensltlvlty among cells. 

The problem of radiosensitlvlty presraits numerous experimental diffi

culties. Many subtle changes certainly occur before gross results are noted, 

and other changes may appear after the period of observation has .been com

pleted. A d(»e of radiation which is not lethal and does not proditce an 

Immediate gross alteration may, therefore, still have a definite efl'ect on 

the cell. Furthermore, the ability to stnrvlve a given dose reflects re

cuperative poweirs as well as suscerptlbility. In view of these considerations, 

it seems fair to regard the susceptibility of cells to radiation damage.^ as 

determined by usual eagperimental proeednresy aa representing the agparenV; 

and not necessarily the real radlos«auBitlvlty. 

3«1 G^teral Considerations of Changes In Cells Eagosed to Ionizing Badiatio&x 

* Many observations of radiation effects are concerned with growth, de-

veloxmitent, and differentiation of single cells. The observations on growth 

may be summarized in the generalization thn| with varying amounts of radiation, 

growth meqr be unaffected, temporarily or permanently inhibited, and/or altered 

in pattern* Examples of the latter are tumor induction, irradiation-induced 

sooBtic mutations, and the alterations in growth pattern which may be observed 

in Irradiated tissue cultures* It has "be&a. repeatedly demonstrated that the 

^^5 013 
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esg^x&BCt stimulstlBg effect of amdlation Is a pbyslol^leal artefact in wbieb 

the Inereased mitotic rate after irradiation re,presentB a recovery î mtse; a 

pnrely co^penwitory response following suppression of mitosis* .^ter doses wiiwn 

enon^ to permit eoŝ plete recovery, the inereased mitotic rate whleli faUows the 

iad-tlal depression is stifmelently h l ^ to allow the Irradiated edls to "catch 

w^*' with tbe controls, as regEcrds the weaiber of cell divisions. The easpensatory 

inor^tse becomes progressively less marked as the dose incr^uses, and in severe 

radiation injury, the congpeaisatory increase in mitosis may be abs^rt. 

Increased permeabili-^ &£ cellular membranes as a result of x-irradiatlon 

has been stressed by many auOiors. Although this effect has been produ^td by 

irradiation in some instances, its relative importance in the over-all reî ponse 

has yet to be convindagly evaluated. In extreme radiation Injury, the cel3, 

may become cos^letely pezmeaUe with total dlsr^tlon of its physieo-cfaeadcal 

pr©<^sses and dissolution. Vi-Ui milder degrees of damage, bowever, permeability 

may appear to be altered selectively. Alt^r^d distribution of Ca and K in 

irradiated skin for example has been interpreted as an indication that ^us 

peimeability of the cells and tissues to the respective cations had been altered. 

SIJBllarly, an increase in cytoplasmic nndeic acid and a decrease in naelBar suelelc 

acid content have been intecpreted by soote investigators to be an indication of 

altered nuclear permeability. The increase in ascitic fluid protein after total 

"hoay ̂ qposur^ to x-rays has been Interpreted as re^reseating increased vascular 

permfKOjility. 

Physlco-dbemleal changes o^er than altered permeability have also been 

demonstrated in irradiated cells. Llqaefaction and coagulation of cyto^Laam 

have both been described as irradiation effects. L. T. Eieilbrunn pĉ stulated 

l̂ iat cytoplasmic coagulation reflects increased permeability of the injured 

cell to ealdtmi, and hence is analagous to blood clotting. In view of the 

fact that mitosis Is accoi^anled by (dianges in cytoplasmic viscosity, and 
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especially txy a marked Increase in Tiseoslty during metaphase and early 

telephase, several investigators have arpeeulated t ^ t inea^eased mitotic arates 

fdlowlng irradiation may also stem flrcm alteared vlse<»l^. 

MEuay attempts have been made to determine the arole played "by i^e various 

cellular coiqpoments in 1Ae response to irandla'tion. There sggpears to be i^od 

general agreement that nnclel are partleulsarly susceptible to aradlation damage, 

waS. i t has fuarther been suggested that within the nucleus t te ehromeitin material, 

paartlcularly desoaqraribese nucleic acid. Is rei^onslble for the radlosensltlvlty. 

Delayed, inhibited or otherwise abnormal mitosis following irradiation has been 

extensively studied emd he^ been eoocrelated in some Instances with changes suj^ 

as "stlcklnera" and ''elua^ing" of ^aromesomes. In i^ils respect i t i s of Interest 

that doses necessary to produce transient depression of mitosis in a tissue may 

be many tiiaes sma,nffr than doses arequlred to pcroduce other visible changes. 

The aroles of tbe various eytoplaasBlc struetux^s in (^llnlar aresponses to 

iraradlatlon are not clear and none of the observed changes aare pathognanonic 

of radiation damage. Obsearvations include the presence of mnl t i ]^ ^aatarloles 

in tissues In idalch analtlpolar mitoses have been indued by irradiation; the f oxm-

atlon of vaeafiles, "^e dlsafpeaanoiee of vacuoles, and degeaerative changes in 

qftoplBsmic inclusions. 

The lei^ial ^ f e c t of x-a?ays and "î e effect of x-arays on eeUL survival have 

been widely studied from a stat ist ical point of view. In most instances i^e 

amount of radiation neeesiKcry to k i l l a cel l i s extremely high compared to 

doses whl^ produce barely detectable changes. Likewise d^ses whl^ paxidoce 

ce l l death at some time after irradiation are considerably smaller than those 

which k l U the ce l l lasBediately. I t i s doubtful that the cause of de&^b. i s 

-Uie same in tiae various situations, and It i s aiot entirely clear at ]p3re8e3it what 

the natuare of the lethal derangement i s in any one instance. Dlsrt^tion of one 

59^ 015 
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process on whi(A many other cellular parocesses are dependent may be "magnif iedf 

many times in that the entire cellular metabolism may ultimately be affected. 

On the other hand, the starong teodency of cells to recover farom damage if given 

a reasonable opportunity parobably Influences aresults in all a:«dlation expeari-

ments, particularly statistical studies concerned with survival. 

3*2 Changes Observed in Lower Animals 

XMlcellular animals ore among the most radio-resistant found, and fefetors 

governing their rei^onse to irradiation are difficult to evaluate. Six 

thousand r of soft x-arays ^proved, lethal to Farameclum caudatun if the animals 

were kept In the medium in which they were iarradlated, whereas if they were 

moved to fresh media shortly after eacposure, it was necessary to double this 

dose in order to produce the same effect. Z-iays have been found to sensitize 

these organisms to heat, the lethal heat exposmre being areduced by apparaximately 

QQfi after exposure of paarameda to 280,000 r. Whe-^er or not such sensitization 

occurs as regards other noacious agents has not been determined. Changes in 

mineral metabolism and nltrogm metabolism (as determined byasmonia parodaction) 

have been obsearved in x-irradlated paramecia. The iaafluence of cell division 

on the sensitivity of paarameda to x-rays has not been definitely detenBlned. 

Some observers have found increased sensitivity during the phase of low division 

rate, when the paramecim reorganizes after the previous division. Incareased 

sensitivity of non-dlvlding paarameda has also b e ^ demuusU'aUed in an ex-

periJKnt in whldii colchicine was tised to inhibit division. Qoder conditions of 

this ea^eriaaent, the lethal dose was found to be 50^ less than for untreated, 

normally dividing controliB. 

The siller snlticellular animals show varying degrees of aradiosensltivlty, 

but in genearal have been found to be somewhat more radiosensitive than parotozoa. 

This difference may in part be rdated to the fact l̂tiat a single protozoan is 

arelatively independent of other cells. In multicellular organises, on the other 

hand, all cells axe more or less dependent on each other and adjustments to 
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enviaronmental changes become more ccn^lex. Thea% is amcrked variation in i ^ 

dosages of x-arays requiared to kill different individuals of 1 ^ same species, 

and foarther variations in the lethal dosages at various stages of developKnt. 

The significance of a US&f or 50^ lethal dose for the various simpler amltl-

eellular animals is consequently not entirely clear. 

Studies utilizing x-irradiated trlehlnella larvae fed to healtiiy arats 

indicate that after kOQ r the number of embryos paroduced in the intestlaae 

of the host is markedly reduced — after 2000 r embaryo formation does mxt 

progress beyond late cleavage sta^s, and after ^000 r the Irradiated laarvae 

do not develop into adults in the host. lia. the worm Bhabdltis peUlo, a 

dosage of ^000 r to the nearly adult woans aresulted in arrested development of 

their emibiryos at an early cleavage stage. The irradiated adults themsdves, 

however, Uved significantly longer than non-larradlated controls. 3hls apparent 

paradox is explained by the fact that the embryos aare destructive to the m a t e m d 

tissues and at the same time are more eemily destaroyed by lanradiation. Pre

vention of embryonic development -Qms protects the female from daaege, and a 

lengthened life span aresdts. 

3«3 Changes Induced in gperm. Ova and Zygotes 

Sperm, ova and zygotes are highly susceptible to aradiatlon dEoaage in almost 

all fozMS of living things. It has already been noted, for example, that in 

eeartain worms the dose arequlred to prevent the formation of a second geiaeration 

is considerably smallpr than the dose arequlred to kill the adult. Although 

various ^cplanatlons have been suggested for the high radlosensltlvlty of 

these forms, none of them fits all the fatsba sufficiently well to be cci^etely 

satisfactory. 

Inradiatlon of either the sperm or the egg amy aresdt in the formation 

of non-viable zygotes, aretardatlon of develOEment, or the mrtadnction of 

5as oil? 
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anomalous offspring. Babbit spermatozoa x-arayed in vltaro lose i3m ability to 

39enetarate ova only after extremely high doses (eqaprexlmatdy 100,000 roentgens). 

With, doses as low as 500 r^ however, the inddenee of pregnancy, l i t t er size, 

and viability of offsporlng are a l l decreased. 

There i s evidence that recovery may occur following iararadiatlen of l^e 

ova in some eases. For ^cample, i f the unfeartilized aarabada egg i s eaqposed 

to 2600 r , and then feartllized, iJae fiarst cleavage i s delayed. If sufficient 

tisae elapses between IzTadiation and feartilization, this delay does not occur. 

3.^ Chanaes Oteearved in Baihryos 

There i s considerable vaariation in the apparent radiosensitlvlty of the 

various stages between iihe zygote and the end of -Uie embryonic devdopKnt. 

For eacaa^le, when grasshopper eggs are larradlated iamedlatdy after being laid, 

50 r i s suffId^it to inhibit embaryo formation, whereas '^e lethal dose on the 

second aiad thiard day i s 200 r and 500 r , respectivdy. In daroso^hUa there i s 

likewise a one hundred-fold increase in radio-resistance from egg to imago stage. 

This generd patteam eqppeaars also to hold tarue for amphibia. ^ the case of 

higher vertebrates, hxnrevex, the tiread i s not so well defined. Althooi^ i t 

i s genearally agreed that sensitivity to radiation damage i s greatest in the 

early stages of devdqpnaat, aradioaresistance does not develop in diarect pro

portion to the advancing age of the embaryo but increases in a meore or less 

erratic fashion wi-Oi several maadma and mlnlmn,. 

Delay in cl^ivage has been observed repeatedly and with suffIdatrtly 

high doses, devdorpment may cease at tMs stage. HdtlpoGLar mitoses aaA 

the formation of metre than two blastomiares has been observed in eases 

where either ^oaete of the sea uardbin was larradlated before fertilization. 

Ihe blastomeres aresdtiaig fjrom nnltlpolar mitoses have abnormd chromoscme 

complements and may be nonviable or devdop anenadously. The possibility 
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of a similar parocess in somatic cel ls has b e ^ su^ested as an eoqplanatlon of 

idle iaidnetlon of malignancy by x-rays. 

Jxi many species gastrulation cqppears to be one of the most aradlosauitlve 

stages of eidaryonlc development. Gareat aradiosendtlvlty during ge»^mlation, 

however, should be eonsldeared in ll^ct of the fact that 1dils stage in emasryonie 

development i s also remarkably susceptible to noxious agents other than ionizing 

radiations. 

^raradlatlon of embryos beyond the stc^e of gastamlatlon may also parove 

l e t h d or aresdt in defective young. In some apedes, i f doses are sufficient

ly high, embryos die and aare aresorbed. In species lAtsre aresox^tion does not 

occur, the aresdt of coi^aarable doses i s abortion. Various devdopmentd 

anomalies which aresdt farom sub-let^d eâ posuares appear to bear some arelatlon-

ship to the s t a ^ of develofanent of the esOnryo at the time of irradiation. 

3.5 Tissue in Vive 

The many published opinions aregaardlng the relative iiq^oortance of fetctoars 

which influence -Uae blologicd response to Irradiation indicate that there 

are few really definite findings on which to base interpretation of changes 

which occur in the tissues of irradiated mnltieelltilar (nrganlsms. !Qie follow

ing barlef account of changes lAalch have been noted in tissues irradiated in vivo 

i s therefore limited largely to the paresentation of the observations per se. 

3*6 Viascnlar System 

The effects of irradiation on the vascular system are genearally considered 

to be extremely important, and some aradlologists f e d that the thearapeutic 

effectiveness of iararadlation i s due eot irdy to vascular changes. Paresumably 

dlsxtqptlon of the eiareulatlon to an iararadiated tissue euartedJLs the nutrient 

s t ^ l y , impalars areqpiratory exchange, hinders the aremovd of waste products 

and generally depresses metabolism. 
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Despite the een t rd significance of vasoular (Changes following iararadlation 

and the eactensive l i te ra ture on the subject, 1 ^ master i s s t i l l ^ n t r e v e r d d . 

I t i s , or a t least has been fa i r ly well agreed, however, that 'the I n i t l d 

radiation-lndBced dianges in blood vessels, reflect damage Ineurred by the 

eadotheUd ce l l s . Within a few hours or a day after eaqp^^ture, l^iese cells swell 

and effectively narrow the e ^ l l l a r y Imnen. Mood flow in tbe capillaries i s 

slowed simdtaneously. Deoaaged e ^ i l l a r i e s the i become more peneable , allow

ing fLdd and cel ls to leave t^e vessels «uid enter iSae t issue spaces, ^ d e s s 

there i s co-oadstiaag infection In the irradiated t i ssue , lyqphoeytes aare the 

fiarst cel ls to migrate f̂ rom the es^illaarles and ^ e l r afpOarance in the adjacent 

t issue spaces in considerable numbers i s particularly ^oraetearistic of 

radiation damage. Laager vessels have thicker walls and offer more resistance 

to the migrating ce l l s . The chaaraeteristie cellular aecumdatlons are , there

fore, not in adjacent tissues but in the vessd walls i&ere they waj contribute 

to the ]^oeess of naarrowing the lumen. In extreme eases, ooi^lete ocduslon 

may i ^ s d t . m general, d^ses necessary to p]radaee marked direct effects on 

tibe ar ter ies and veins are eonsids^bly larger them tbxme irequlred to produce 

equally e^pax'i^t effects on cc^l l lar ies . 

fhe ^cythema wh l^ follows eacpc»ure to radiation has been foanmlated as 

foUows: According to J . Borak, l̂ be i n i t i d cs^illary narrowiasg i s due to 

swelling of the rhooiboldd endotheUd cells in their -teramsverse diameter. 

¥ i th continued swelliaig, the endothelld cel ls dongate in t ^ i r l^ig diameter, 

and enlarge the csgpillary lumen. If aradlation i s sufficiently in t^ ise , the 

dilatat ion of s i ^ e r f l c l d cs^lllaaries becomes e^sperent as erythema. The f i r s t 

wave of erytiaema stibsides slowly, only to be followed 1^ a second wave a t some 

time after the fiarst post-e^pc^tnre week. Tbe second wave i s regarded as a 

coiqpeisatory ee^lUary dilatation due to l o e d ischettia resdtlaig from sararow-

ing of -tihe ar ter ies and veins, and i t I s th i s erythema t^c& Is particularly 

prominent, and which has b e ^ used as a method of dosimetxy in x-aray ifii^te^. 

09g 
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With suffleiertly high doses, a thiard wave of erythema may be observed apparoxi-

matdy one mentb after exposure. This has been attributed to damage to the 

veins; i^hicb because of l ^ l r laarger Ixmlaa. require a longer peiriod of eido-

t h e l l d swelling and cellular Infiltaration for aazrowing to become slgolflcaiat. 

Ihen narrowing has become eactenslve eatough to offer considerable areslstazMe to 

blood flow^ the pare-staootie portions of the vessels dilate, resdtlaag In 

earythema. 

13ae inereased permeability of damaged cigplllaarles r e s d t s in edema lAileh 

in tuam exerts pressure on vessels in the edeisatoas area. Yeins, with their 

relat ivdy areadlly compressible walls ajaud low blood pressure, may be eon^letely 

ocduded by this pressure, poartlcularly i f there i s already a marked degree of 

naarrewiaig of the lumen. Sxtareme naxrewlaig over a peariod of severd montSis to 

a year, leads gradually to permaneaact dilation and tortuosity of pre-stenotle 

capillaries, a condition which i s better known as telangiectasis. The impor

tance of the exteamd pressure in parodueing telangiectasis i s well demonstrated 

by the fact that telangiectasis i s particularly likely to occur in larradlated 

aareas latere there i s sustained paressure, i . e . , from a taruss, scar tissue, bone, 

e t c . , etc. 

IB. -̂ le event t^iat small arteries are occluded (usually under conditions of 

extremely high dosage, exteadve sustsdaied edema and pressuare Arom without) 

ischemia and tissue aseearosls are the end aresdts. If aartearid naararowlaag i s 

not Gomî Lete, the r e s d t may aerely be atrophy and deplgmextatlon «f -Ute skin. 

^^anges in clareulatory dynamics descaribed above aare based mi observations 

of llviaig tissues9 usually after eaqposuire to arelativdy large doses. Fiaced 

tissue sections often fa l l to demonstarate these Ganges. In the ectensive 

ob^oTTatlons by Blocm et d on blood vessels in aroutlne tissue sections f̂ rom 

vaarlous iraradiated esperiaMntd animals the characteristic changes were found 

505 on 
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to be predominantly in the pearivaseular eona^^tive tissue, injury of coUê ên 

.was evidenced "hj an i n i t i d haghazaard disorientation of eoBneet^ve tissue 

fibers, dteared staining , and after the laaltld acute response, hyalln 

dianges and marked sfaarlnkage of t ^ collagen. I^ instances where cdlagen 

damage was eacfcareme, theare was a suggestion that vessd walls had actually 

dlsappeaxed, l^ivlng only endothelium. The suggestion i s pnt forth by tbiJn 

group that deg^ierative changes in i3ae comBective tissue islght be the primaxy 

pathd^y. 

It should be noted that most authors lAo have written on this 

subject, especially those who have actually contributed to the expearlmentd 

•mxck, appear to agree that details of the nature and sequence of vascular 

dianges induced by vaarlous laKtensities of ionizing radiations have not yet 

been <Mmgpletely and conclusively duddated. 

3.7 Lgaghoid Tissue 

lymphoid tissues (1^3^^ nodes, srpleen, thymus) arank near the top in 

the scale of aradiosensltivlty. Changes in the lysphopdetle tissues have been 

observed within an hour after a s lai |^ exposure to x-rays. Changes aare f irst 

p̂ô orent as cessation of mitosis, dumping of nuclear chromntln, pyknosls, and 

ce l l and nuclear fragmentation. Thei^ dian^s, which aare progressive and aresdt 

in the parodnetion of considerable debris, are soon followed by increasingly 

active phagocytosis. Ihnlaig the "qnleseent period** la whldh there are no 

obsearvable signs of fnarther degeneration, phag^rtosls may be the only active 

process ^ppaareit in the tissue. Providing -^e i n i t i d dammge was not too 

severe, recoveary begins before the debris has been deared ^m^letely. 

The h l s t d o g l c d carltearia of recovery aare aresunption of mitotic activity and 

xepopulation of the tissue with normd ce l l s . Becovery of Ijagh. tissues i s 

aremarkably re^id after small single doses but i s dow and incomplete in M̂̂ 'P̂ iff 
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which survive massive doses. After small doses the only sign of chaaige may 

be a decreased aidtotic Index, indications of mild nudear damage in some ce l l s , 

and some increase in phagocytods. The picture aoay revert to auxcmnl in a very 

shoort time, e .g . , within a few hours after 25 r of x-arays. The source of 1 ^ 

parent cel ls whl<^ initiate the arecovery phase after severe damage i s obscure. 

They are probably either a few lympbocytes which were spaared in the destmetive 

process, or cel ls which survived in some other site and were eaararied via 13ae 

circulation to the observed tissues to initiate arefpair. 

Following large doses of aradlation, or following a pardonged series of 

exposures, diaalnution in the size and activity of Jya^hatic tissue generally 

i s a common finding. Inactive^ shrunken, hyperplastic nodes overgrown wi'Ui 

flbarous tissue of l̂ ie reticdum are characteristic of gross over-eacposuare where 

arepair has been incomplete. 

3.8 Cellular Elements of Blood 

Cellular elements of the blood and blood forming tissues have long been 

recogdzed as among the most aradlosensltlve of mamalian ce l l s . In generd, 

white blood cel ls aare eonsldeared to be more aradlosensltlve tSoB. ared c e l l s , 

and of the letxkocytes, lyaq^hocytes aare aranked f irst in radlosensltlvlty. 

Following a single exposuare to ionizing aradiations the number of perlpherd 

blood leukocytes decreases promptly and markedly. In rats , for ecample, a 

slaigle whole body dose of 5 r̂ of x-arays has been ûawn to produce a transient 

but highly stat ist ical ly significant arednetlon of lymphocytes within 15 mlmites 

after eaqposuare. Lymphopeila was definite within 2.k hours after exposuare in 

heavily larradlated Japanese A-bonib viotims. The lymphocyte picture demon-

s-brates a remarkable capacity for arecovery, which charactearistieally begins 

promptly and paroceeds arapidly ardatlve to the recovery trends of counts of 

other blood ce l l s , (See Lya^oid Tissue). D^resdon of the nusber of 
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granulocytes i s characteristically somewhat less marked and less papompt than 

the Ijn^aocyte deparession and arecovery teids to occur later and amy be less 

extesuiive in some cases. Following large doses, the granulocytes eharaetearistic-

al ly idaow a taraadent incr^uie jprior to the onset of granulocytopenia. 

Mature red cel ls egppear to be relatively aradlo-areslstant. A deearease 

in the aanaiber of mature erytha^cytes in the pedphard blood oecuars later 

than the deparesslon of leukocyte count and oecuars only after exposures which 

aare a»ny times the m1,n1mal effective dose for Inducing leukocyte derpressions. 

It i s intearestiaag to laote that after relatively large doses of ac-arays, 

Idte aretlculocyte response aaay be sladlar in pros^tness and magdtude to the 

lymphocyte aresponse. Betlculocyte areci(ponses to eciareamly low doses, however, 

have not been studied extensively. Becent studies of both perlpherd blood 

and bone maararow in expearianentd animal» indicate that nucleated ared cel ls may 

eqnd* or surpass the lyi^hocyte as regards saadtivl-^ to iodzlng aradlation. 

In men, howeverj, at least in f a t d cases after the Japanese bomibing, erytharo-

blastic foci were found to persist in the maararow after a l l other ^tl l series 

had been completely depleted* The anffmla induced by irradiation i s believed 

to be a maaiifestatlon of damage to these precursors. A direct effect of x-arays 

on Kiture earythrocytes has been suggested by some investigatoirs. Because 

of the extaremely high doses usually arequlred to produce extensive changes of 

this natuare, however, direct effects of radiation on the earythrocytes aare 

geiierally considered to have l i t t l e fillnlcal significance. 

Host of the commonly accepted generalities regarding the radlosensltlvlty 

of various blood cel ls aare based xcpaa. dianges following a single exposure to 

a arelatively large dose. Chaâ ŝ observed after a proloiged series of ex-

posuares to small doses may be considerably differeit. E^qperiaentd animals have 

developed persistant lya^hocytoses and erythxtMsytoses fdlowing dnronlc ex

posure. At the E d t Badlum Ijastitute at Handaester, England, the significant 
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bflsatologlcal findlags ia tbe personnel vorklng vith radiatloB for long periods 

vere a decrease la tbe aeaa leukocyte count and a r^LatiTe lymphocytosis. 

Betieuloeytosis and aJld aaemLa haTe also beea observed follovlag cjiroaic 

exposure, and Idie anpeanatee ^ alsnoonal, iflwitiu'u cel ls ia "tibe perlpberal 

blood of ehronlnally exposed iadiTiduals has been noted by several observers. 

3be signifieaace of these observatieiBS relative to the occurrence of siailar 

cells during pre-exposure periods has been detexnlaed ia relatively fev cases, 

however. After large siagle exposures, and occasionally after chcroaie exposures, 

plosBa cel ls any be found ia iacx«ased nxoLbers ia the henatopoietic t issues, and 

to a lesser extent ia other tissues. Êhey are seldon found ia the perijiheral blood. 

nie aechaaiSB of radiatioa<>iadaced alterations of blood dott lag reaaias 

a eeatroverslal soib^ct. Tn sone species there i s apparently a heparla-lilDe 

substance la the blood of Irradiated anlwals dxcriag the heaorrhagic dlaidiesis. 

la. other species, liosever, and under other canditioBs, the haBonhagic diathesis 

exists ia the abs«iee of a doKaostrable clrculatlag aati-dottlag stibfftaaee. 

^[hx«tf}ocytop«dA apparently coatxlbutes to the abaomallty, as do collagen 

daaage aad iaocreased capillary pexneabllity. ^he relative lapoortaace of t ^ s e 

various coatributlag factors resnalns obscure. 

3.9 s u a 

She skia shows readily cbservable <̂ iBSiges f olloving eŝ posure to relatively 

saall doses of radlatica. Alaost ianediately aft^r exposure, aitosls decxeases 

abruptly. Ifnclear condensatloa and f^regveatatioa, cltaqplag of darcBatia, ab-

aoonaal mitoses and Bulti-ancl^tted cel ls aay a l l be obKTved evi^ after rela

tively swtll doses. 

3he InMbltory effect of ixradiatiOQ. oa s i tos i s tends to be prcpartiooal 

to t ^ dose and i t has been suggested that the tine reguisred for aitosis to 

retura to nonnl ad^xt be used as aa iadex cf the biological effectiveness of 

various tjpes aad gjsBatities of radiatioa. 
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Witli ssall doses 'Uie effect oa the epitheliuB itself is the w&st pradaeat 

feature, eî pecicLUy with flreguent exposuires to very low dosages. Lax^er exposures 

prodace sore or less extensive alteratioa of the soall blood and iTiqpih vessels, 

vlth aigratloa of leukocytes lato "Sbe connective tissue, aad 1̂ ie prodoetioa of 

eryt̂ ueaa. (See Vascular System). If severe daange is lacurred, the vascularity 

o£ the skia amy eveatually be pexnaaeatly reduced, resultlag la atrophic, î ainy 

contracted skia aad the production of altered pigBeatatloa and telaaglectasis. 

Tbe acre aaarked degrees of danege aay be associated with definite changes 

la various skia q^peadages. Ealr follicles are usually affected by dcMtes which 

are sufficient to prodace "secondary erythena". fhe cells of the hair follicles 

shov ehaages slatllar to those la othirar irradiated cells aad the changes aay be 

reversible or pexaaneat depending oa fbe dosage. Ia aea, x-ray doses above 

approxlaately TOO r prodace pemaaent epilatloa. Tbs errector pilae aoscles 

are relatively radlo-resistaat aad aay persist after the cells of the hair 

follicle have degenerated cGs^letely. The sensitivity of tbe sweat glaads and 

sebaceous glaads is of approxlaately the saae order of auigaitude as the sen

sitivity o£ the hair follicles. PigBeatatloa o£ hair is aa Independent process 

and aay be altered ladepeadeatly of hair production. 

Beeovery of the skia frcra severe radiatioa lajury dep^ads to a considerable 

ecteat t^oa the reparative activity of the demls which, ia turn, is dliecHLy 

related to iibe iategrity of the blood vessels. Hoxnal cgppearlag epildielial 

laysrs which have growa over eroded areas fX-om surrouadlsg tissues have beea 

observed to slough off if "̂ be underlying connective tissue is sufficiently 

daaaged. Total deslxtietioa of epitheliua vith the prodoetioa of persistent 

ulcers repres^its severe skia daaage aad is particularly likely to result la 

neoplasia. 
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3.10 G. I. Tract 

The saall iatestlae, particularly the dnodenua, is highly radiosensitive 

aad withia a fewr houirs after aa L D ^ ia cenaoa laboratory aalaals, cytologlcal 

ehaages sach as nuclear swelling, p^kaosis, aad fjragnaitatlan aay be observed. 

Begeaerative aud^cr ehaages la cells of crypts of Lieberkoha have beea described 

as early as 1? adaates after ocposure. These visible signs of damage are aot 

appareat la the cells of the villi uatil aaay hours or a few days later. 

Degenrarative dbaages gea^cally persist for a fev days but are sooa (usually 

withia a week) followed by regaaeratioa, lAiich may be observed ia areas of 

early damage lAlle degeneration is still progressing elsewhere. Hocus 

secreting cells are aach more resistaat to radiation damage than crypt cells. 

Followixig exteaslve degeaexatioa, the mocous cells may be iibe only latact 

epithelial cells e^pareat la the iatestlae. Evea aft^r very large doses 

-Usese cells aay survive, although ia such drcuastaaces they may be almost 

totally devoid of ancos., Following moderate doses of radiatioa, aa absoLtote 

iaorease ia the raaiber a£ mucus secreting cells throô îoat the iatestlae has 

beea observed. 

The stomach appears to be only sliĝ btly less radiossositlve -Oiaa -Qie 

vapj^er latestlad tract. Fost-lrradlatioa gastritis may occur followlag aK>der-

ate doses, aad la cases lAtere it is severe may lead to ulceration or eveatually 

to atrophy of the mucosa. Diminished gastiric acidity following irradlatioa has 

beea reported. However, this has not beea a coastaat fladlag. It Is of la-

terest that seme of tbe pigs ê goosed at Bikiai developed aehloxhydrla aad 

macrocytic aaeala. 

The large iatestlae is markedly radlo-resistaat la caqparlsoa to the 

small iatestlae. With sufficieatly h l ^ doses, however, the large bowel 

too aay be severdy damaged. Stenosis of the bowd as a result of radiation 

has beea observed la experlaeatd animals, axuL permaiaeat large bowel sequelae 
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(e.g., strictures, flstulae aad atrophic ehaages) are aot uaccmmoa ccnplicatioas 

la women treated with lateasive radiatioa for pdvlc awHgnancy. A ShKcp liae 

of 4emait:atloa at the lleocecd vdve wl-tdi aarked destruction proxiaally aad 

minimal damage dlstally has been observed la experimentally radiated animals. 

The rde of the gastro-iatestlad tract la the geaerd picture of radia

tion damage is believed to be very lapoartaat, aad ia this respect, eereral 

factors other Idiaa direct damage to iSie epithelial per se mast be considered. 

The likelihood of allowlag beusteria to gala entrance to the blood stream as 

a resdt of laterf eireace vlth the Integrity of the mucosa has long been of 

considerable laterest, aad the contribution of G. I. tract daaage to the 

production or enhaacesteat of aaorexia, diarrhea, water loss, dlmlnatloa of 

food and water absoxptloa, etc., ccatlaues to be iJae subject of coasiderable 

study. 

Liver - The aaelJiod of estimating radios^isitivlty on the basis of visible 

changes is particularly poorly suited to the liver. Tbe effect of Inradlatloa 

on liver fuactloa, however, has beea adequately studied la relatively few 

instances. If one accepts the productioa of visible changes as a criterion of 

radiatioa sensitivity, the liver must be considered as extremely radlo-resistaat. 

Visible changes, when 1̂ iey do occur, consist of coogestloa and dilatation of 

the sinuses, swelling of the pareadb^oBd cells with vacmaUzation of the 

cytoplasm aad other degenerative cytologlcd changes. In the sttidies carried 

out by Bloom et d on the liver of aâ dtiiuma, the characteristic nudear changes 

la parench^md cells were described as "dunked" aad'Vacuous audei". Active 

phagocytosis of circtilatlng debris by Kc^fer cells is a characteristic finding 

following large doses, lax generd, recovery from such radiatioa daiKige as vay 

occur tends to be r^id and cosplete. 

There are ladlcatlons that dthoogh large doses of radiatioa are re

quired to produce visible liver damage, smaller doses may be effective la 
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producing otbisr changes. Sxperlanatal studies oa the prodactloa of specific 

proteases followlag irradiation with x-rays indicate tbKb detectable lacreases 

la llver-speelflc protease oeeurt with exposures la the ael^iborhood of 330 r. 

Psaereas - The paaereas appears to be exceptionally resistant to radiatioa 

damage. Ustologleally thmre are ao deflalte signs of daange evea after fairly 

long periods of exposure to radioactive isotopes deposited ia the orgaa. Although 

the literature contains a few reports of daaage to islet cells, pareachTsnl cells, 

etc., after large doses of roentgea irradlatioa, these effects have not beea ob

served coosisteatly. Deranged physiology following esg^rlauatd x-irradiatloa has 

beea reported only after extronely large doses, aad la many lastaaces, e^qperlmentd 

resdts of -Uiis nature have aot beea reproducible. Ia au)8t c^ the atomic bonib 

fatalities there wnre ao radlatlOQ-ladaeed ehaages which could be detected by 

routiae hlstologlcd studies. 

3.11 Kidney and Qrlaary Tract 

Besdts of experlawats carried out by auaerous iavestlgators utlliziag severd 

species of ̂ y^w^i• aad a wide range of radiation intensities aad irradlatioa pro

cedures iadicate that doses eq]alvaleat to severd thousaad r of. x-rays locdized 

to the kldaey, or whole body exposure to dpses la excess of the LD^O' ̂ ^̂ ^ required 

to produce exteaslve read pathology. As la the case of aaay other tissues aad organs, 

vascular damage appears to account for much of the observable change, and the daaage 

is usually wove aKurked la the kldaey than la the ureters or bladder. 

Sxperlawatal ly, extremely heavy irradlatioa limited to the kldaey may resdt 

ia severe rend damage and read lnsufflcl«aLcy. In such cases, the characteristic 

early changes a]*e extreaw congestion and edeaa of the kidney. Degenerative changes 

ia the tubular epithelium progress rapidly, aad are usually accoopaaied by heaor-
ci 
Ok rhage lato the tubules. Changes of this nature were observed la some of the histo-
O 

log icd amiterid fjrem atom bcaib fatal i t ies . 

o; 3.12 Testes 
io 

The effects of irradiation oa the gonads has beea of coasiderable laterest 

both to the la^maa, who teads to associate radiation with sterility, aad to 

physidaas aad geneticists who have atteapted to axrive at aa laqpersond 
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evduation of 1:^s problem. 

Insofar as visible hlstologlcd damage is coaê nated, the testes ail£^ 

be î iaked among the aK>st radiosensitive tissues. Changes la the seaialfer-

ous tubules of a^a have beea described after siagle doses of as little as 

^ r of whole body ei^posure. There also appears to be a teadeacy for ftre-

quootly repeated samuLler doses to "acfsumnlate" as regards Mstologlcd 

damage ia the testes. 

There is good generd agreement Idiat the precursors (spexmatogonla) 

are the most sensitive of the testicular epltbdld cells. Following aa 

LDcQ dE»e, spezmatogonla amiy show signs c£ destractlom witibtla a few hours; 

spermatocytes withia a few days. Sertdl cells, laterstitid cells, aad 

the reticular cells along the surface of the basement iKaibraaes ef the 

tubdes appear to be remarkably resistant. OSie recent study by Bloom 

et d la experlmentd animals indicates that cells lining the baseaeat 

•embraae are the source of regeoeratiag epi-̂ eliiaii, Sertoli cells apparemt-

ly ccw^ributiag little la this ressect. Tbe dlffereace ia the doses reqtdred 

to produce barely detectable effects of the testes, aad the dose required 

to prodace eoaiQlete aad penmaaaKt steirility doumstrates Has wetreme range 

aS seasitivity of the various cell types. Complete aad pexaaaeat sterility 

occurs ody after doses la access of the lethd whole body dose for the 

species uader consideratioa. Beeovery to a state of apparently aoraid re-

productivity has beea observed following cos^lete depletion of the 

spexaatogenic series (exclusive of abe undlffereatiated tubule-llalag 

cells). The extensive recuperative powmrs of the testicles are evidenced 

by the fact that resuaption of apparently noxmd testicular physidogy was 

the rule la ladlvidBals who survived extensive exposure la boabed ^paaese 

cities. 
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Badlatloa suffIdeat to prodace at least teaqporary depletioa of one or more 

maturatioa stages of testicular epithelium usually resdts la ireductioa ia 

size of the testicle. Beduetioa of testicular size auiy also occur after 

fX«quratly repeated S B B U doses of radiatioa. This is aot necessarily - or 

usually - associated with sterility. Followlag large single or aeeuamlated 

doses, aa iaerecuted iacid^iee of structurally abaonnd spexm have beea re

ported la exporiaeatd anlamls. Libido, which is not directly related to 

gexmiad epithelium, is aot affected by daautge localized to tbe testes. 

The genetic effects resdtlag from irradlatioa of the testes are 

discussed la a later sectioa of tMs diapter. ' 

3.13 Ovjarles 

!lhe ovaries like the testes, amy undergo temporary deslnructioa of 

epithelium as a resdt of exposure to radiatioa. As a rule, however, per-

autaeat storility is produced only by extremely high d^es. Ia fact, wh»i 

pexmaaeat sta:>lllty la wemea is indicated aKdlcally, rdlaace t^oa x-ray 

thersqpy dways lavolves tbe risk tibat the ovaries may recover fuactloa aad 

reqriire farther treataimt. 

D^enerative changes la prladtlve ova aad follicle cells occur within 

a few houirs after Irradlatioa, aad followlag very large doses, any progress 

to complete destructloa of these elemmts so l^at ooly the relatlvely 

radlo-resistaat laterstitid tissue remalas. Ia geaord, devdopiag follldes 

are particularly seasltlve, aad priadtive follicles ool^ slightly less so. 

The ovary ef the auuse appears to be singolArly seasltlve to irradiation as 

regards both the relatively low doses required to produce visible ehaages aad 

1 ^ anrked t^ideaey towards the devdoopment of mallgnaacy followlag exposure. 

It is laterestlag l^t ia the mouse, la contrast to otber eommoa laboratory 

animal w, externally adarfnlstored beta xadiatioa appears to have a proaounced 

carcinogeale effect on the ovary, even irtiea other laterad ox^aas show minimal 
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radiatioa effects. 

I^ generd, abe ovary possesses great ccgsadty for recovery fr«m raftlatloB 

daauge. Ia this regaxd it should be aientioaed, however, that decreased fertility, 

evideaced largely by decreased litter size, has beea observed Im amay apedes 

of experlmeatd aalawlB followlag relatively large doses of radiatioa. 

Badlatloa has beea used to "stlamlate" ovariaa fuactloa la waaea, aad 

eeatlaaes to be used for this ]9Uxpose by seme radldogists. The -tjpied ease 

is one la which signs of a mild degree of iQppoovarlaalsm or hTpopituitasrism 

are associated with sterility. In -^ese cases, three or four small doses 

(e.g., ^ - 7 ^ r) of x-ray may be fdlowed by l^porovemeat ia meastrud foactioa 

aad finally by eooeeptloa. The ratioode for this treatmeat is net dear. 

Success has beea vaidously attributed t^ the hjrpei'emla whldi is kaowa to occur 

la Irradiated ovaxles, "stimalatioa" of the ovaries or pituitary, rapture of a 

follicle, d^truetiom ef a persisteat eoorpus lutecai, aad to iSte possibility of 

a "geaexal esaSoeriae stlmdus*. 

Althfifuê  the genetic effects resdtlag from irradlatioa of the ovaries 

aad t^rtes are discussed la a lat«r sectioa of "Qd-S chapter, it should be 

aMatiomed here t3iat doses far short of those required to prodace lamedlately 

appaariozt e£tecte may resdt la def laito daomge to the gexm plasm. There is 

coasiderable evidence that genetic effects are proportiood to the dose 

regardless of whether l^e totd dose is adadalstered at one tla» or is 

cumulative over a long period. For this reasoa, regardless of the sgapareat 

ease of producing fuactioad changes la the ovaXy by irradlatioa, ^ds form 

of tSieragsy shodd not be, aad for the aiest part is aot used for E«a-aKLLlgnaat 

gyaecologlcd cooqplalats. 
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3.1^ Other Sadocrlae Glaads 

The eadocrlae glaads with "^e exceptloa of the testes aad ovaries tead 

to be relatively radlo-resistaat. 

Adr^al; The adread glaad ê gpears to raak somewhere betwesa the gonads 

aad the othor eadocrlae glaads am regards radiosaasitivity. Tbe cort^c is 

geaerally coasidnred to be coasiderably a»re seasltlve Hbaa. the aKdulla. 

TesqporaxUy lahibited adtosls has been observed la the adread cortex at 

ocperlmeatd animal B following lAiole body escposure to doses as low as 

^ r. Other cytologlcd ehaages, however, are denoastrable oaly after ameh 

larger doses. The most.^araoterlstlc of these ehaages is a decrease la 

corticd lipids, a aoa-apeclfic chaage which also occurs followlag stress ef 

many types other thaa irradlatioa. Autopsy amiterid fxtaa atomic boaOs radiation 

dealdxs reveded corticd atroiphy, degenerative cellular ehaages, aad loss of 

lipid trcm i3» cortex. Byperaada aad hemorrhage lato i^ae adr^ul have beea 

observed repeatedly followlag experiaKatd exposure to large doses. 

Because of the laqportaace of aoKauuL adread fuactloa la aMilwtainlag life, 

various anthods of c^ddlag the adsrend have beea iavestigated as poteatld 

protective measures agaiast whole body exposure. Adadalstratiea of si:Qple-

meats of various adread corticd hogmope prqparatioas has also beea eoosldered 

ia -Qds rea^pect aad some eogoerlaKatd resdts iadicate that such aieasures any 

be efficacious. Oa the basis of ethi^ exporiawats, however, it has also beea 

proposed tliat adreaalectoBiy protects anlawls agaiast radiatioa damage, pre

sumably because of the spariag effect oa tbe lyaphocytes. Vbeai the various 

exserSaexta are reviewed, the aet resdts are iacoadusive. (See Factors 

laflumciag the Besponse to Irradlatioa.) 

PitultaJTrt Depressed blood sugar, decreased growth, aad traasieat 

effects oa gooadotropic fuactloa ha;ve been described following large doses 

of radiatioa delivered to the pituitary glaads of esqperlxnatd aalamls.. The 
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frequeacy aad exteat of their occurrence, however, c^gpear to be xagp^dlete^le. 

As detexadaed by the thex^^eutlc q^ l l ca t ioa of radlatiea for p l ta i t a ry tuancs 

i a ama, -Oie eosiaopblle c d l s appear to be the aiost sensitive aad the basophUe 

cel ls the leas t seasltlve e p l t h e l i d eo^poaeats of the glaad. A seeoodary 

effect oa tbe pi tu i tary was observed la some of the atoadc boaib easudt ies 

•ttbere tes t icular atrophy was associated with tbe presence of eastratloa-cells 

l a -Qie p i t d t a ry* ^Qds observatloa has also beea made i a Irradijated esq^orl-

BHsatd aalamiLs. 

Some gyBecologists reeonmend amdl doses of x-ray directed to the 

pi tui tary for women l a yibiaa stCTHlty afipears to be assoela-ted %Lth hypo-

p i td t a r i sm. ^3m doses used are saal l relat ive to 1 ^ radioseasitlvity of 

t^ie glaad, however, aad i t i s doubtfd that sudb treatamaat has a direct effect 

oa the p i t d t a r y . Ia e^^r lmentd anlaKLLs, a few cases of atror^hy of the 

geaital ia have beea r e p o r t s followlag very hl#i doses| however, tbeue eases 

are exceptlond. 

Tbyroidt The -Qiyrold i s also relat ively radlo-resistaat. The usud ehaages, 

even l a heavily irradiated thyroids are Hal ted to -toaasieat ehaages la the 

epltibeliuB aad more or less f ibros is , ddef ly of the capsule. Badioactlve 

iodiae i s efficadous l a -breatmeat of thyroid disease because i t pexmits 

^laxply localized appllcatioa of extraaKly hl|p2 doses of radlat iea. 

Parathyroid; The parathyroid e^pears to be even anre radio-resistant 

^ a a ^ e thyroid, aad daaage erea. after ertremely large doses i s usually 

Hal ted to mlnlaWil flborosis. 

Pljaed? There i s v i r tual ly ao lafoxaatioa relative to the effects of 

radiatioa oa the p l a e d glaad. 

3*1^ LuB^s 

Belat ivdy large doses of radiatioa are re<|aired to prodace visible 

changes l a the lung aad for the most par t , 1^^ effects ^ p e a r to be the 
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re sdt s of vascular changes. 

Bdema aad thiekeniag of l a t e r s t i t i d tissues are reported to be, amcog 

i^ earliest observable cdiaages, aad evea ia Bloom* s LD^ studies whore 

pulaeoary changes were adaiamil, some pKribreachld aad l a t e r s t i t i d lafi ltra-

tica were aoted. The paeimusaltls which any develop followlag esq^sure to 

larger doses- i s characterized by eongestioa, edema, aad deg^ieratlve ehaages 

ia tkb d v e d a r ce l l s . Pulawmary fibrosis has beea described as aa occasiood 

aad r e s d t of such radlatloa-iaduced pulmonary pathology. 

Coogestioa, heaorz^a^ lato d v e o l i , aad areas of aecrosis (usually ia 

cttntsraQ. portions of SOC^LB of hemorrhage) aare ccsaBoaly observed la animals 

dying from the acute radiatioa syndxtae. Changes of this nature wrare also 

observed la autopsy mat^rld fXom atomic boaib fatal it ies ia whl^ the radiation 

syadrcon WBUI a promlaeat feature. Edooa aad hemorriaage of the serous surfaces 

were also aoted la 'Uiese cases. 

InhalatlOB of radioactive anterials by eaq^rlmentd aalauls any r e s d t 

ia heavy aad pxdonged irradlatioa of tbe lungs. In Idiese cases, hyaliMzatioa 

and proliferative reactloa of the broachid eplthellTmti saggestive of neoplasia 

have besm observed. 

3.16 Maade 

Hosde appears to be remarkably resistaat to radiatioa daange, aad most 

radlatiea damage la tbls tissue spears to be related to vascular ehaages, 

evea foOLUwiag esposure to extremdy h i ^ doses. This i s equally true of 

smooth amsde, slarlated muscle, aad cardiac amsde. Ia the case of the skia, 

the erector pilae amsdes any survive doses of radiatioa sufficient to destroy 

hair fo l l ic les eoopletely, aad smootili amsde of t ^ GI traust i s usually noxmd 

evea la tite preseace of anrked destructloa of the epithelium. Heavy irradia

tion any r e s d t la heiKjrxhages lato -^e ayocardlxn. Electzrocardlographlc 

ehaages have beea observed followlag fairly heavy irradlatioa ( i . e . , LDCQ). 
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In the preseace of anrked heaorxhagic teadeoeies aad iacreased vascular 

poTDnability, however, it is difflcdt to iatexpret smdii changes as repre-

seatiag direct effects oa the aiyocardlum. 

VaiSer extrean cooditioas, i/beB. radiatioa has be«B delivered at re-

anrkably high rates la anssive totd doses suffldeat to produce lamiediate 

death, it has beea observed that aaascle spasticity may occur prior to the 

onset of rigor mortis. 

3.17 Bone 

The radic^ensitlvlty of booae varies coosidnably with the age of the 

aalmd uader consideratioa. The rBdloseasltivlty of actively growing bone 

seems to be coasiderably greater thaa th^t of anture boofe. JB. the farmer, 

tbe rdatlvely e^mmdaat aad active cartilage cells of tte epiphysis undergo 

deneiMrative ehaages fairly readily, aad any become completely aeerotlc. The 

resdtlag iaterfereace with growth any be severe aad irreversible, or »<«-t«i»i 

aad capable of belag caaBixteHy coqaeasated. Betarded or inhibited dongatloa 

of long bones has beea reported by severd iavestlgators, aad the cessatioa 

of growth of irradiated boaes la ehlldrea, associated with closure of the 

eplphyds, has beea recognized for many yeaore. The dtered growth patterns 

which may resdt from Irradlatioa of growing bone have generally beea 

attributed to a disordered rdatloashlp betweea resorptioa of damaged tissue aad 

the forantloa of new. 

Ia. g«ierd, heavily irradiated foxaed bone e:ddbits decreased vitality, 

loss of strength, aad aa iacx«ased susceptibility to iafectloa. Foxaed 

bone agppears to be auare resistaat la ehlldrea aad youag addts thaa la older 

ladlvlduals. Pathologicd fractures iddch occur ia irradiated booe usually 

follow partld decdcifieatloa. ^ d i a g la sudi lastaaces is oftea character

ized by delayed aad dtered repedr la tAddti callus fonas dowly aad la de-̂  

f ideat aauunts. 
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Badioactlve isotopes deposited ia booe generally have a direct destructive 

effect. Spoataaeous fractures are aot nwr«aiin(n la radlcit poisooiag, aad 

<^araeteristlcally had ia^erfectly, usually 1^ fibrous imloa or pseadarthroata. 

Ia segaeats of beoe from aalaals coatalalag bone deposited Isotopes, the h i s t d -

ogy has beea described as aa extremely complex picture, wl'Qi de^aeratloa aad 

aure or less abaocmd reparative processes proeeediag sianstltaaeoudy. 

The occurrence of malignancies la Irradiated booae i s laduded la the 

dlscussloa of lateat effects. 

3.18 Hervcus System 

Tbe nervous system appears to be markedly resistaat to radiatioa 

damage. Ia i^e autopsy materld available from populatloas of boiled Ja^paaeae 

c i t i e s , cooc^sstioa aad hemorxhage were the aKMrt comasBly observed pathdogicd 

(Usages, the hemorxhage occasionally belag associated wl-t^ bacterid iavasloa 

of affected tissue aad damage to i^iBglloa ceUs. 

In experlmeatd aalawls, extremely large doses of radiatioa are aecessaxy 

to prodace such visible diaages as chrematelysls, swelling, vaemlA^^tloa aad 

fatty dif^paeratioa ia gaagliom ce l l s . Irradlatioa by l o c d appllcatioa of 

radioactive substaaces usually r e s d t s la eibarjgHy localized damage. Localized 

aayloid degeneratioa has bi^a described as iJae end r e s d t of heavy (3,500-6,000 

r) x-ray therapy directed to ar^is of tbe huana braia^. Iiowever, this appareat-

l y doea aot occur ceaaioaly. 

The aerve fibers also ax« ireslstaat, dthough demydij^zatioa of nerves 

aad degeaeratlve ehaages la the aerve cel l bodies have beea described fQUow-

lag very large doses directed to the ^pind cord aad porlpherd nerves of 

experlanatd aalanls. 
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k, physiological Changes Obserred in the Intaet Animal 

Published reports concerning physiological changes ia the Intact 

animal contain a tremendous amount of q:ualitatlTe data concerning various 

types of reactions, a very small amount of quantitative data, amd vMry 

little information concerning the mechanism by which the areactiona are 

produced. It is also comiBon to find divergent opinions concerning al

most all types of physiological changes, in almost every species includ

ing man. 

The aiaterlal presented in this section is based largely on observa

tions following more or less uniform whole body exposures. This arbitrary 

restriction Is made In an effort to arrive at a picture of the base response 

to radiation. Ia instances where radlatlcai is hl^^ly localized, the re

sponse will obviously be modified in a m&sner which depends on the nagni-

tuds of the exposure, the radio-soiwitIvity of the exposed tissues, aad 

the role of the irradiated structures in the over-all body economy. 

k.l Badlatloa gyndromes 

Following whole body exposure to ionizing radiation a series of 

physiological events occur in moderate to rapid sequence, the rapidity of 

onset and severity depending primarily on the total amount of radiation 

received. The alterations in function usually axhlbit a phase of Injury 

followed by a phase of recovery, the latter often being associated with 

over coBipenaation • Since there is considerable individual variation in 

the time of onset of injury and recovery reactloi^, it is often possible 

to observe a state of depressed activity within a system of one animal 

of a given species at the same time emother animal shows a state of in

creased activity in the same system. This single phenomenon accounts 

for many of the apparent incooslstencies which may be observed In the 

vast literatTire on this subject. e-_ h'iA 
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Making due allowaoce for iadividnal and species variations,it Is 

possible to skstch the general clinical and jdiyslological pictures which 

are seea following exposure to ionizing radiation CMS followa: 

imnedlate Death; In certain species death occurs daring or within a few 

hours following exposure to very h i ^ doses of penetrating radiation 

(25,000-50,000 r) In these animals there is widespread cellular destruc

tion throughout the entire body- Convulsions have been noted in some 

cases, and there may be muscle spasticity immediately after death, m 

other cases there is an abrupt fall in blood pressure, with a state of 

shock preceding death. In birds, a rapid deposition of urate crystals 

in the tissues and a marked Increase la blood uric £u;ld has been observed 

during the moribund period. 

B^itial Death; The initial prostration may proceed to death within ap

proximately 4-8 hours without a demonstrable peried of latency. The 

clinical picttire in such cases is characterized by severe gastro-intestinal 

dysfunction manifested as nausea, vomiting, anorexia, and diarrhea, as well 

as signs of circulatory instability, namely vasodilatation and cutaneous 

eryth«Da. This type of death occurs following exposure to single doses in 

excess of approximately 5,000 r. 

Barly Death; Death occurs after four to Six days, and is associated with 

evidence of dehydration, profound lymphopenia and leukopenia and marked 

gastro-Intestinal damage with associated dysfunction. In some cases 

tlxere may also be marked hemoconcentratlon. This type of reaction Is seen 

following dosages of approximately 1,000 to 5,000 r-

Acute Death: This group Includes almost all deaths from leth&i amounts 

of ionizing radiation. The maxiamm dosage is approximately twice the 

LSbQ for the species. The initial shock reaction persists for approxi-
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mately two hours followed by a latent period of from two to twenty days 

during which ao specific symptoms are present. Leukopenia coomonly be

gins during the latent period. After this time eoner&l malalBe, aaorexia, 

vomiting and diarrhea occur followed by hemorziiage, thrombocytopenia aad 

fever. Letikopenla becomes marked and theî e any be almost absolute lyaq^o-

penia. Death occurs approximately 9 to 50 days after exposure, patholo

gic findings include extensive breakdown of the moire sensitive tissues, 

particularly bone marrow, lymphoid tissue, gat and testlcdar epithelium. 

The bleeding tendency is associated with a prolonged clotting time aad a 

high sedimentation rate. Sl0Ui of alteration in the water aad electrolyte 

balance occur with varying severity depending on the species. Other evi

dence suggests a series of nutritional abnormalities. Tbe entire picture 

is farther complicated by tbe presence of anemia, depression of the Inmnae 

processes aad Increased susceptibility to infection of various types. 

Subacute Besptmses; These include instances where exposures in the lethal 

or near lethal range do not prodace death in a 50 day period. Physiolo

gical changes are similar to those which precede acute death and it is 

often impossible to predict which animals will survive. Subacute responses 

following lower doses may consist only of transient physiological changes 

and mild depression of hematopolesis. Infections and anemia are common. 

Death rarely occurs except as the result of complicating factors-

Chronic Exposures; ' Immediate sequelae are usually not observed. The most 

iBKportant finding is the occurrence of latent changes, and these are con

sidered separately in a later section. (See latent Effects). 

k.2 Badlation Sickness 

This term is commonly used to include the physiological responses 

which occur in patients undergoing radiation therapy for cancerous lesions 
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in various parts of the body. Syaptoms include nausea, vomiting, anorexia, 

weight loss, fever and intestinal heaiorrheige, and are usually moat severe 

follo^ng Irradlatioa ovex^the ê ardoaea. Tl» mschaalsms leading to thesê  

syqptoen are la dispute. A great deal of literature deals with the treat-

Bieat of this syatptom coaqtlex, however ao specific therapy has beea developed 

whiph is ualversally successfd. 

^.3 Body Wei^t 

Althou^ coasiderable variation exists among species, there is 

usually an Initial loss in weight during the first two to three days. 

This is associated with prostration, nausea and vomiting, diarrhea, ano

rexia aad redaction la water iatake. The severity of the loss and the 

nature ef the syatptom cosplex are directly related to the size of the 

dose. Followlag this iaitial loss there is a stabilization la wei^^t 

during the latent period when symptean era not present. With the reap

pearance of anorexia, fever and other sigpas already described, a secondary 

period of weie^t loss occurs. Ia some Instances, survival is correlated 

with cessation of such loss and the resumption of more normal food and 

fluid Intake. 

In general, the weight loss is similar to that of starvation, 

however la certain imstances the weight loss appears to be greater than 

would occur in starvation over the same period of tiaie. Bltrogen balance 

experiments do not indicate excessive breakdown of protein, except during 

terminal phases whea elevated BPK and urea nitrogen may be demonstrated. 

k.k M»tabollc Disturbances 

Generally speaking, there do not seem to be any metabolic changes 

which can be considered typical of irradlatioa daaage. A large nunber 

of clinical aad laboratory studies have been carried out, and these may 
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be sunmarized briefly as follows: 

Protein Constituents; With respect to protein metabolism, balance studies 

Indicate that most of the changes can be accounted for on the basis of 

starvation, with an added factor related to Irradiation, the nature of 

which is unexplained. There appears to be no gross change in the circu

lating total protein. Di the dog there Is a redaction In albtimin and a 

rise in total globulin. A particularly striking observation is the ds-

piression of gamma globulin which occurs in near-lethal exposures. Changes 

in UPS or BUET are not conspicuous until the terminal phase. Creatin values 

are normal or reduced. Creatinine values are within noxmal limits. All 

of these findings may be modified by changes in blood and plasma volume. 

Alterations in kidney clearances occur only when there are definite lesions 

in that organ. Certain increases in polypeptidases have been observed. 

Alterations in nucleic acid metabolism are thought to be associated with 

excessive cell destruction. 

Carbohydrate; Studies indicate that the absorption of glucose during the 

first 2k hours is delayed. Irradiation is usually followed by a rise in 

blood sugar, possibly due to glycogen mobilization resultlag from adrenal 

stimnlatlon; however, hyperglycemia appears to be more marked when x-ray 

is given directly over the liver. Blood lactic acid and blood pyruvate 

values are reduced. 

Fat; Following irradiation there is a rise in total lipid and fatty acids 

of the blood and definite lipemla has been reported in soma Instances. 

Dspaired ox; altered fat absorption has been noted following abdominal x-ray 

therapy for leukemia. Blood cholesterol values in general are normal or 

decreased, although elevations occur in some Instances. Acetone bodies 

are Increased, perhaps resulting from dehydration, and reduced food intake. 
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Lipids tend to be decireased in the adi*enal cortex. Yltamln A absorption 

in rats is delayed slightly in the first 2h hours and Is noimal or in

creased during the following 6 days, after which a slight decrease is 

noted. These changes eire associated with a decxH»ase in Vitamin A in the 

liver. Animals surviving a l̂ i—gl day period will generally show almost 

coatplete absence of depot fat at autopsy, indicating Increased utiliza

tion. Mice (which appe«rently are unable to utilize depot fat during 

periods of starvation) will die several days post-radiation If they are 

not fed. Other species will survive without food for extended periods 

following similar exposures. 

h.^ Alterations in Fluid and Electrolytes 

A number of derangements of fluid and electrolyte balance follow 

irradiation. As with most other changes, the severity varies from species 

to species, and depends on the magnitude of exposure. With high dosages, 

a condition similar in some respects to traumatic shock has been produced. 

Distention of the Intestinal canal, with associated fluid and electrolyte 

loss, is noted in rats during the first six hours after exposure. In many 

(j\ cases diarrhea, with its associated water loss is a prominent feature of 

"^ the acute radiation syndrome. In some animals, however, the water Intake 

Cf may be sufficient to compensate for the water lost In diarrhea. After the 

.initial period there may be a rise in serum chloride and a decrease in 

gastric acidity. Little change is observed in individual chemical analyses 

during later periods. A gradual Increase in plasma voltuoe offsets the de

crease in circulating red cell mass and the blood voltmie remains relatively 

constant. The Intex^tltlal space (thlocyanate space less plasma volxune) 

shows no change or slight increase. Ceirtain findings suggestive of alka

losis with a decrease in circulating total base have been reported. It 

seems fair to say that marked variation exists in all findings, and that 

much additional information is necessary. 
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k.6 Effects on pmninological Hienomena 

This aspect of the effect of radiation on the intact aalmal pre

sents formidable experimental problems, and is the subject of much con

troversy . 

m general, irradiation of blood or serum la vitro has beea fouad 

to exert a negligible effect on antibodies, althon^ in seme experiments 

where very high doses have been employed, Inactivatlon of opsonins has 

been reported. The marked susceptibility of heavily irradiated experl-

anntal animals to infection has often been assumed to represent an ex

pression of generally diminished antibody formation, but experimental 

investigation of this hypothesis has raised several questions relative 

to its validity. On the one hand, it has been shown. In the case of 

certain specific antibodies, that whole body exposure at cusy time after 

antibody production has begun will not seriously depress that function. 

On the other hand, antibody production will be greatly reduced or com

pletely inhibited if irradiation precedes the onset of antibody forma

tion. The proposal that deficiency in antibody formation results from 

lymphopenia is without adequate confirmation, since experimental In-

vestigatlons have failed to demonstrate a convincing degree of positive 

correlation between the amounts of antibody in the serum and in the 

lyâ ph. 

The effectiveness of small therapeutic doses of radiation in in

fections is variously explained, but poorly documented by experimentally 

proven facts. Sxplanations Include the attraction of leukocytes to ir

radiated tissues, various effects on the medium (tissue) on which bac

teria grow. Increased antibody jKrodaction in the treated area (presumably 

from the breakdown of tissue, leukocytes, bacteria, or some combination 
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of these) Increased phagocytosis, etc. 

Studies coneerdng the effects of ixradiaticm on the development 

of ana]^laxls in susceptible animals seem to indicate that irradiation 

has no signif leant effect on this particular Immune response. 

4.7 Organ Specific Proteases 

Proteinases specific for tissues which have been irradiated have 

been identified in the urine of experlanntal animals and man. These en

zymes possess both species and tissue specificity and in many cases appear 

following doses considerably smaller than those required to produce histo

logical change. For exai^le, doses which have: been found to result in 

the excretion of proteinases specific for liver and brain respectively 

are 500 r and 2kf r in the dog. It has also been found that the in

creased rate of postmortem autolysis of tissues from irradiated animals 

is associated with an increased proteolytic activity of the serum. 

k.Q Adrenal Besponses Following Exposure to Badlation 

Certain responses following whole body exposure to large doses of 

iodzlng radiation are suggestive of adrenal stimulation. Elevated blood 

adrenalin levels following x-irradiation have been described by several 

investigators, and it has been suggested that this may be responsible for 

the hyperglycemia previously mentioned. 

In many respects the physiological response to whole body irradia

tion resembles the adaptation syndrome or alarm reaction of Selye. Adrenal 

hypertrophy and thymolya^phatic atrophy have been described as characteristic 

of the response to Irradiation. In one Instance, these histological changes 

were observed in rats receiving doses of 1,980 - 5,680 r localized to the 

abdcfflen. Surgical removal of the adrenal prior to irradiation prevented 

these effects, althou^ mortality was slightly Increased. Shielding the 
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adrenaVhas been found to decrease mortality in some cases, however 

neither this procedure nor the therapeutic use of desoxyoortlcosterone 

or adrenal cortical extracts have been consistently successful in experi

mentally modifying the acute radiation syndrome. Conflicting reports 

exist cozuseming the effect of the administration of cortin, desoxycortl-

costerone, cortisone, ACTH, and hadacol, on the alleviation of radiation 

sickness, m some Instances, patients recslvlng therapeutic irradiation 

localized to the abdomen have been considerably benefited by desozycortl-

costerone, however this has not been a consistent finding. 

^•9 Influence of Badlatloa on Beparatlve Processes 

Healing and repair following radiatioa injury apparently depend on 

a number of factors; for example the extent and nature of the injury, the 

tissue xmder consideration, the general physiological condition of the 

organism, iMe integrity of the vascular system, the presence or absence of 

infection, etc., ete. It is certain that changes in immune processes, 

hemtopoletic reserves, nutrition and detoxification mechanisms also in

fluence regeneration in the animal receiving whole body exposure. 

Betarded healing has been reported following irradiation of wounds 

with large doses; however in such cases repair merely proceeds at a slower 

rate and may be coarplete and normal in all other respects. In rats, the 

dose required to prodace such a delay has been estimated as approximately 

1000 r. Delayed repair may be due in part to slowly developing manifesta

tions of radiation damage in the wound area, however this has not been eva

luated experimentally. Smaller doses of radiation (i.e. doses less than 

700 r) delivered Immediately after suturing abdominal skin Inclsloiui has 

been reported to Increase the tensile strength of the healing lesions in 

rats. 
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5. Latent Changes Following Exposure of Biological Systems to ^dzing 

Badiations 

It has already been pointed out that althou^ a considerable pro

portion of the changes i^ich follow irradiation of biological systems be-

ccmie apparent within a pariod of hours, days or weeks, certain changes 

appear maoh later. In the present discussion these are classed as latent 

changes. There is, of necessity, considerable leeway in this definition, 

m some cases, as for example in the induction of cataracts, the damage 

may have been incurred in a very limited mmiber of exposures followed by 

a long sya^tom-free period during which no further exposure occurred, m 

other cases, however, irradiation may have been continuous over a long 

period of time. This was true in the case of radium dial workers whose 

contact with radium ended several yeairs before the appearance of malig

nancy but who, nonetheless, were being constantly irradiated from the 

bone deposited material throughout the entire period following the radium 

ingestion. 

Latent effects may, for convenience, be classified into five main 

types. These are 1) the indnctirai of malignancy (carcinogenesis), 2) 

the production of heriditable changes in the genes and chromosomes, 5) 

decreased fertility, k) premature aging and shortening of the life span, 

and 5) the induction of cataracts. 

5.1 Care inogenes is 

The induction of malignancy by irradiation has been recognized 

since the early days of roentgen ray therapy and has been observed in 

diverse organisms. Including plants. Insects, mice, various other experi

mental animals, and man. The mechanism by which irradiation produces 

neopleusia is still poorly understood. The evidence in favor of the 
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existence of such a cause and effect relationship, however, is highly con

vincing. 

In some Instances at least part of the apparent Increase in the in

cidence of malignancy appears to be related to the fact that ttnnors appear 

earlier in Irradiated animals, possibly because irradiation enhances an in

herent tendency toward the development of tumors. For example, there are 

strains of ad.ce which are predisposed to develop certain tumors, and fol

lowing frequently repeated irradiation these animals develop malignancy 

at a much younger age than the non-irradiated controls. It is felt that 

acceleration in the appearance of the lesion may merely permit a greater 

number of predisposed individuals to develop malignancy daring their life 

span, and that many more of the controls would also have developed It had 

they lived longer, m other instances, irradiation of certain carcinogens 

has been fotrnd to enhance their cardiogenic powers. Irradiation may re

sdt in malignant change in previously existing benign conditions which are 

known to have more or less tendency to undergo spontaneous mallgaant de

generation. It has also been suggested that the induction of somatic mu

tations and various related alterations of cell division and growth may be 

important in the pathogenesis of radlatl(m-lnduced tumors. 

5.1a Skin 

Daring the jeara before the dangers of ionizing radiations were fally 

appreciated many physicians and physicists received excessive irradiation 

of their hands and subsequently developed cancer In these sites. Since 

that time steady progress has been made in recognizing and reducing the 

hazards associated with the use of ionizing radiations, and this has been 

reflected in a sharp curtailment of gross over-exposures. Skin damage of 

milder degree is still fairly commonly observed among radiologists, however, 

and in experiaiental smlmals, skin tumors may be produced relatively easily 
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either by acute or chronic gross over-exposures. Beta radiation is highly 

effective in producing skin tumors in experimental animals, and in one 

study, almost ayary conceivable type of skin tumor< was observed in a 

group of mice exposed to this radiation. 

5.1b Bone 

Bone tumors occur particularly frequently in radium poisoning and 

have beoQ produced experiaantally by poisoning with certain other bone-

deposlted radioactive Isotopes. The characteristic lesion in all these 

cases is osteogenic sarcoma, which is commonly preceded by radiation os

teitis at the saan site. There is considerable evidence that radiation 

osteitis and tumors may also be Induced in noxmal bone which receives 

heavy irradiation during therapy for malignancy in a nearby part, as for 

•xaa^le the ribs in radiation therapy for cancer of the breast. 

5.1c Lung 

Lung tumors may develop from repeated 1^0le-body exposures to small 

doses of radiation and from prolonged Inhalation of radioactive dusts. In 

the section on lungs (5.91)^ abnormal (neoplastic) bronchial epithelium has 

already been indicated as one result of the latter type of radiation ex

posure. Badioactlve dusts have been incriminated as the etiological agent 

in the high incidence of lung cancer amoae certain groups of miners. In 

most species the tumor which develops originates from the bronchial epi

thelium, although in others (notably mice and guinea pigs) the tumors ap

pear to originate from the alveolar cells. 

5.Id Breast 

Cancer of the breast has been noted in several species of experi

mental animals which receive frequently repeated exposures to relatively 

low doses of iodzlng radiation. In these instances, It is felt that the 

radiation serves merely as added Inipetus towards carcinogenesis in a 



strain of animal in vhloh other reqiilreinents for timor development are 

already present. 

5'le Ovaries 

An increased incidence of ovarian tianors following prolonged chronic 

Irradlatlen has heen ohserved in many species of experimental animals. In 

many cases, these tumors follov definite degenerative changes in the ovary. 

Since non-lrradlated mice occasionally develop ovarian tumors follovlng 

the degenerative ovarian changes vhlch normally occur towards the end of 

their life span, it has heen suggested that irradiation prodaces ovarlem 

tumors hecause it initiates the degenerative changes sufficiently early 

in the life of the exposed animal to allow adeq.uate time for the ttmior to 

* develop. 

5-If Leuhamla'and Related MBLligaancies 

Lexilcemia and various lymphomata have long heen recognized as one of 

the posslhle end results of extensive exposure to radiation. Mice and rats 

appear to he particularly susceptible; however, these maligoant diseases 

have heen observed in many species. In this respect it is interesting that 

the incidence of leukemia among radiologists is unusually hl^, approxi

mately four times hl^er than among the population in general, and nine 

times higher than the incidence among other physicians. 

5'lg Other Tumors 

Tnmors of tissue other than those mentioned above have been observed 

in various species following Irradiation, however their incidence is usually 

sufficiently low to encourage a conservative intezrretation of their rela

tionship to exposure* 

5-2 Genetic Effects-

The sociological and medical significance of the genetic effects of 

irradiation has become a highly controversial subject durin^^cent years. 
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There are certain pertinent facts in the matter, however, which are based 

on good experimental evidence, and these may be stimmarlzed briefly as fol

lows: 

m certain species which have been carefully studied it has been 

shown that there Is a linear relationship between the total dose of ra

diation received and the incidence of both gene mutations and chromosome 

aberratltais. There is no "thireshold" dose for producing an Increased mu

tation freq.'oeney. Ja the case of gene mutations, the dosage rate appears 

to have no signifleant influence. 

Badlatidn-induced mutations appear to be of the same general type as 

naturally occurring mutations. Bfost of them are recessive, and they are 

permanent, i.e., there is no healing this type of damage. The great major

ity of them are also detrimental. 

The hereditable effects of irradiation may not be visible or may be 

difficult to observe. Secause most of the mutations are recessive, they 

will not be fully apparent tuitil two parents, carrying identical mutations 

transmit the mutation in duplicate to their offspring. 

Gene natations; All individuals of all species normally carry a re

latively large nomber of mutant genes• This reflects the xiatural mutation 

frecLuency, i.e., the freq,uency of occurrence of mutations under usual con

ditions. These mutations are constantly being eliminated from, the popula

tion because of the death of the individuals who carry them, and after a 

time the total ntisiber of mutant genes in a population represents an eq.uill-

tarlum In which the natural rate of occurrence of the mutations in question 

equals the rate of their elimination- The mutations are eliminated becatise 

they tend to be detrimental. Thus, if a mutation is lethal or severely 

debilitating It will tend to be eliminated in relatively few generations, 

whereas if It prodaces only minimal detrimental changes. Its elimination 
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may require msay more generations. 

Honaally, genes are present in pairs, and if, as mentioned above, 

a mutation is recessive, relatively little effect is noted in individuals 

with (me aoraal er one mutant gene (i.e., the heterozygous state). ?er 

this reason, so long as both parents do not carry an identical mutant gene, 

their offspring will be relatively little affected, and the mutation may 

be passed along for generations until the chance mating of two parents, 

both of whom do carry the same recessive mutation, occurs. In such a 

case, a certain percentage of the offspring will be doubly endowed with 

the mutant which will then become apparent. One very important considera

tion In this respect is that recessive genes may posses a ceirtain degree 

of effectiveness even in the heterozygous state. These effects may be ex

tremely difficult to identify by ordinary means, and are very difficult to 

study quantitatively; however they may account for many of the minor, vague, 

poorly understood Inadequacies of certain individuals, and may well aecoimt 

for many other more readily apparent common afflictions. 

ChroMPBome MBtatlons; These are pz<eceded by breaks in the chromo-

Btmes, and iresult when a chromosome permanently loses a fragment (with its 

constituent genes), exchanges a fragment with an adjacent chromosome, or 

when a fraĝ sent turns end for end and then rejoins 'Uie (ariglnal chromosome, 

thereby resulting in a change In the order of the genes within the chromo

some. !0ie various chromosome aberrations occur with a definite frequency 

following Irradiation. The frequency is determined by many factors such 

as the dose of radiation, the type of radiation, the state of the nucleus 

at the time of exposure, the nature of the medluai in which the irradiation 

occurs, etc., etc. As in the case of gene mutatioas, however, the produc

tion of chrOTWsome aberrations by irradiation appears to have no "thres

hold" . 
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In general the ]^lnciples which govern the treuismlssion of chromo

some natations are the saae as those governing the transmission of gene 

mutations, altfaou£̂  the manlfestatlan of the two types of mutations may 

differ. Chromosome mntatl<ms have a greater tendency to result in de

creased fertility without appar^it effects on the anatomy, whereas gene 

mutations are likely to produce gross structural defects. This, of course, 

is only a generality, and it is often impossible to distinguish between 

gene and chromosome mutations, m general, chromosome aberrations with 

the most marls»d effect are those In which a fragment is lost, leaving a 

gamete deficient In genes. These are particularly likely to result in 

non-viable zygotes or embryos. 

The disagreement which exists among various persons who, for one 

reason or another, are concerned with the problem of the induction of 

hereditable effects by irradiation, relates to 1) the statistical consi

deration of the possibility that sufficient nujobers of individuals in a 

poptaation will be affected by very low exposures to result in a disturb

ance of the equlllbrlimi frequency, and 2) the probability that individuals 

carrying a radiation-Induced mutation in the heterozygous condition will 

be significantly harmed, even though the mutation be recessive. 

The more conservative opinion, which has been eloquently expressed 

by E' J. Mailer, considers that future generations will not only be saddled 

with the added radiation-induced changes troa. the present era, but that 

large numbers of the future population may receive relatively high expo

sures almost routinely. In this manner, generation after generation may 

be expected to contribute at an increasing rate to the nxu^er of new muta

tions, and the rate of occurrence may significantly exceed the rate of eli-

mination. Althouf^ this may not be reflected in a sharp increase In death 

rate in the next few generatlonus, it may seriously Interfere with the health 
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and well being of more and more Indlrlduals. It is to be expected that 

extensive effrart will continue to be directed towards preseirvlng the life 

of the afflicted, and althotif̂  this is a praiseworthy goal, it has genetic 

significance because it will twid to result in a slower rate of elimina

tion of mutations 

From, this conservative point of view, no amount of irradiation can 

safely be considered negligible, even if there are no imiedlately apparent 

effects, and every effort should be directed towards reducing exposures to 

the absolute mlnlmam which is cĉ apatible with maintaining a progressive and 

productive society. This decidedly long-range point of view has been en

dorsed In essenoe, by the varlotis atomic exiergy installations. 

The less conservative opinions raai iih.±a matter point out that slight 

increases in the frequency of occurrence of mutations are not likely to re

sult in significant alterations of the equilibrium frequency, and that the 

Increase In death rate doe to genetic changes amoi3g a population of which 

a relatively small fraction received excessive exposure would probably be 

entirely negligible* This has been true in maXty species studied experi

mentally, and it is predicted that It may also hold true in the case ef 

the populations of bombed Japanese cities. 

5.5 Decreased Pertiiity 

Decreased fertility as a result of irradiation Includes all condi

tions which result in fewer viable offspring from an irradiated individual 

or stock. This concept, which is considerably broader than that embraced 

by certain groups concerned with only relatively restricted aspects of ra

diation work is appropriate if one Is to appreciate the over-all signifi

cance of latent effects. 

The specific mechanisms by which radiation results in decreased 

fertility can only be postulated, m many instances, however, decreased 
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fertility appears to be more or less directly related to the presence of 

other well recognized radiation effects. 

The germinal epithelium is highly iradiosensitive, and depending upon 

the extent of ei^osure, radiation may result in varying degrees of inter

ference with the production of normal gametes. In man the permanent steril 

Izing dose is extremely high and greatly exceeds the minimum lethal dose 

for whole body exposure. Coixsequently, permanent sterility due solely to 

interference with the function of germinal epithelium is not of great prac

tical significance. Gametes idilch have altered genes or chromosomes as a 

result of exposure, however, may produce non-viable zygotes, or viable off

spring with more or less abnozmal constitutions. m extreme cases the af

fected individuals JBBLJ die before they have reproduced, while milder de

grees of affliction may result in generally decreased vigor and the pro

duction of fewer viable offspring. This has actually been observed in 

experimental animals. Iji cases where hereditary defects influence ferti

lity, the mutations will be passed along from generation to generation, 

so that over a long period of time, effects which might appear to be in

significant (or which are, perhaps, not immediately apparent at all) may 

have profound effect. In man, for example, decreased physical or mental 

stamina may conceivably be sufficiently detrimental to result in failure 

or inability to provide adequately for the offspring; or ml^t be asso

ciated with an Increased susceptibility to various Illnesses which could 

be contracted by the children or which might in themselves be responsible 

^ for fewer offspring. In other cases the radiation induced changes might 

fj\ directly or indirectly act as contributary factosrs in failure to marry, 

_ etc., etc. Fossibilities of this nature, although extremely difficult 

</l to test experimentally, figure prominently in the controversy relative 
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to the significance of hereditable effects of irradiation. 

5.^ Premature Agiiag and Shortening of the Life Span 

There appears to be a high degree of positive correlation between 

exposure to radiation and the occurrence of both premature aging: and 

shortened life span. This has been observed in several species, parti

cularly in cases of frequently repeated exposures to small doses of ra

diation over long periods of time. The mechanism responsible for this ef

fect is obscure. In cases where death occurs following the acute radiation 

syndrome or as a result of radiation-induced mali^iancy, the life span is 

shortened without premature aging. 

The effects of chronic or low dosage irradiation of many tissues may 

be indistinguishable from the effects of physiological aging. The problem 

of recognizing a shortened life span when it is not due to some obvious 

major pathological change Is largely a statistical one and It has been pos

sible to demonstrate"this effect only in fairly large groups of experimental 

animals. The almost imperceptible shortening of a life spsui would not be of 

particular concern to persons interested in the preventative medical aspects 

of radiation work and atomic warfare except for the possibility that pre

mature aging may be associated with other less benign effects such as carci

nogenesis and genetic changes. 

5.5 mdnction of Cataracts 

nradiation of the eyes with x-rays, gamaa. rays or neutrons has been 

obseirved to result in the development of lenticular opacities in sevei^l 

species. Some of the earliest observations of this effect were made in 

animals which had been iirradiated In utero, and it has since been shown 

that the lens In younger animals is relatively highly susceptible to radia

tion damage. Cateiracts have also been observed in adult animals, after 
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both acute and chronic exposure to relatively large doses of ionizing ra

diation. Recently the occurrence of cataracts following exposure to radia

tion frcmi cyclotrons has received considerable attention and it has been 

shown that neutrons are particularly effective in this respect. In the 

adult human, for exaa^le, exposure to x-rays in excess of approximately 

2.000 r Is required to produce cataracts, while a minimum dose of approxi

mately 50 n units of neutrons (20 MEV er less) appears capable of producing 

the sams effect. Sxperiioentally, chronic exposure to neutrons in doses 

which aore relatively low but considerably above toleremce level may Induce 

cataracts in a large number of exposed animals. The deplorable practice of 

lining up a cyclotron beam by visual means has apparently been respoDisible 

for several of the neutron-induced cataracts which have recently been re

ported In physicists. 

6. Factors Influencing the Biological Response to Ionizing Hadiation 

Maz}y factors have been found capable of influencing the biological 

response to irradiation. Experiments designed to study these factors are 

often difficult to Interpret because of difficulty in restricting the num

ber of variables, and tliere are many apparent discrepancies among the re

sults of variotis investigators. In spite of these differences, however, 

several major groups of factors are recognized, and these are considered 

briefly under the following headings. 

6.1 Species Diffearences 

Species differences constitute a prominent characteristic of radio-

biologic reactions. The LD50 doses, for example, are 200 r for the guinea 

pig, 400 r for dogs, 750 r for goldfish, 8OO r for rabbits, 2000 to 3000 

r for frogs, and 9500 r for adult Drosophlla. Another example of species 

difference is provided by an experiment in which the hematology of two 
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species of laboẑ itory animals was studied over a period of one to two 

years during which time the animals received daily exposure to small doses 

of radiation. In this experiment 10 r was the smallest dally dose pro

ducing a significant depression of the lymphocyte count lu a group of rab

bits . The depression appeared to be definite after approximately 8 weeks. 

m dogs, the smallest dally dose producing a significant depression of the 

lymphocyte count was 0.^ r, which produced an apparent depression after 

about six months of dally expostire, and a statistically significant depres

sion after approximately two years of exposure. 

It is interesting that the extent of variation from species to species 

depends upon the variable which has been selected for observation. In rats, 

mice, guinea pigs and rabbits, for example, 200 r has been found to produce 

approximately the same degree of histological damage in the lymph nodes 

and thymus despite the marked differences in L D ^ doses. 

Da general the relative sensitivity of various organs is the same 

in the various manmals which have been studied, and, indeed, the general 

response to irradiation Is more notable for its similarities than for its 

differences. There are, however, certain species differences in this re

spect. Far exan5>le, in the mouse the ovary is particularly vulnerable to 

radiation damage, as regards the development af both sterility and ovarian 

tumors. Jhe rabbit differs from other species in that the response follow

ing acute exposures is characterized by a drastic depression of blood pres

sure within a few hours after exposure; a single dose of as little as 50 r 

produces a distinct fall in blood pressure and after doses in the LDw) 

range the depression may be progressive and lead to death. 

6.2 Temperature 

Generally speaking, lowering the temperature decreases the magnitude 

of radiation-induced biological reactions. This has been observed in such 
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test organisms as germinating seeds, chick embryos, tadpoles and the eggs 

of ascaris and grasshoppers. In some Instances a return to normal teii$era-

tures after chilling may be followed by the appearance of typical signs of 

radiation dantage, although if chilling is sufficiently prolonged the mag

nitude of the delayed response may be reduced. 

Conversely, the effect of irradiation is often increased by raising 

the temperature of the irradiated system. For example, exposure of fungus 

spores, tradescantla and other plants to infra-red radiation before x-irra-

diation Increased the number of mutations produced. Badlat ion-induced skin 

damage may be enhemced by exposure to heat either during or immediately be

fore x-lrradiation. 

In certain Instances, the texitperature durixig irradiation has little 

or no Influence on the response, while the teisperattxre during the post

exposure period exerts a profound effect. This has been demonstrated in 

the case of isolated leukocytes and in experiments utilizing Drosophlla 

eggs, egg albumin and lens extracts. Still other studies Indicate that 

different responses within the same organism may vary widely in their tem

perature dependence. Chilling irradiated Ascaris eggs, for example, does 

not alter the radiation-induced delay In cleavage although it Increases 

the percentage of normal embryos which subsequently develop from the eggs. 

Chilling as a rule decreases the mitotic rate, and since cells in 

mitosis tend to be more radiosensitive, some consideration has been given 

to the possibility that the effects of teiq>erature may be mediated through 

changes In mitotic activity. This relationship between division rate and 

radiosensitlvlty has certain exceptions, however, as for example in the 

case of paramecla, where the radiosensitlvlty is reported to be greatest 

during the non-dlvldlng state. If chromosome breaks are selected as the 
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criterion of radiation damage, chilling may actually increase the effect. 

This has been shown to be due to failure of restitution of chromosoma 

breaks in the chilled cells; i.e., chilling depresses the degree of re

covery following the initial radiation damage. 

6.5 Oxygen Tension 

The role of oxygen in the response to irradiation is currently the 

subject of considerable study, as it has been on several occasions in the 

I>ast. There is as yet, however, no clear understanding of the role of 

oxygen in radiation-induced reactions. The destruction of bacterial toxins, 

the Inactivatlon of enzymes, as well as the lethal and mutagenic effects on 

various organisms have been shown to be considerably greater in the pre

sence of high oxygen tensions. It has also been demonstrated that oxygen 

acceptors may diminish radiosensitlvlty in both biological and chemical 

systems. Tolerance to x-rays is enhanced by hypoxia in mice, rats, bac

teria, daphnia, tiradescantia and various other organisms. 

The possibility that hypoxia and chilling may influence radiosensi

tlvlty largely by depressing metabolism has been suggested. In this re

spect it Is interesting that in an investigation utilizing developing 

grasshopper eggs, "Tjlocking" embryonic development greatly increased the 

resistance of the eggs to irradiation even when oxygen consumption was 

markedly Increased by the administration of 5.5 dlnltro"f»*!CWisol. 

6.k Acidity 

The role of intercellular acidity has been studied by adding dif

fusible acids or bases to cell suspensions. Plant cells and Drosophlla 

eggs are considerably more resistant to irradiation after treatment with 

weak ammonia. For the most part, the actual pH of the cells has not been 

determined althou^ studies with diffusible indicators (e.g. neutral red) 
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have been reported. This method suffers from the disadvantage that the 

presence of an indicator in the cell may well exert some effect of its own 

on the biological system. In mstny cases pH has been incriminated as the 

critical factor largely by inference. 

m the case of relatively sliiQ>le chemical systems the situation 

is more hopeful. Becent experimental work by one of us* has suggested that 

changes in pH may Influence radiosensitlvlty by altering the molecular 

species which are present. Specifically, the decolorizatlon of aqueous 

Hiethylene blue by x-ray apparently occurs appreciably only when the methy

lene blue is present in the ionic form. The addition of alkali, which re

sults in the formation of the undissociated base, greatly depresses the rate 

of decolorizatlon, and the magnitude of the effect is in good agreement 

with that calculated from the known dissociation constant for the free 

base. Addition of soluble chlorides and other-salts also depresses the 

rate of decolorizatlon, presxunably by a common ion effect. 

6 "5 Viariations in Badiosensltivlty with Changes in physiological state 

The response to ionizing radiation is greatly Influenced by the phy

siological state of the test organism, and this subject is presently the 

object of considerable experimental study. The effects of temperature, 

oxygen, and acidity have been considered separately and represent factors 

which are capable of Influencing the biological response at all levels of 

development. For convenience, those factors which may be of especial im

portance in Influencing the biological response in intact adult animals 

are considered in the following sections. 

6.5a Infection 

The role of infection is of particular importance in acute radia

tion injuries, and appears to have a profound effect on morbidity. It 

*W. B . Iifeison 
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has been observed that sepsis is more extensive in untreated, acutely ir

radiated animals which die than in those animals lAiich survive a like ex

posure . Treatment of animals with antibiotics may afford some protection 

against the lethal effect of irradiation. 

6.5b BemorjAage 

Bemorrhagic phenomena are also particularly ii^ortant in acute ra

diation injuries, and have been discussed briefly in earlier sections of 

this chapter. Ismorrhaglc phenomena are coiOBonly related, or cussociated 

with, extensive infection. Agsnts which modify one often modify the other. 

6.5c Bypersens itIvlty 

The factor of hypersensitivity has been considered as contributory 

in the etiology of both radiation sickness and the acute radiation syn

drome. A few studies have Indicated that antihlstaminic drugs may alle

viate seme syxiptoms of radiation sicimess. On the other liand, other 

worksrs have found admlnlstiration of histamine to alleviate other symp

toms of radiation sicloaess. 

6.5d Dietary Deficiencies 

Nausea, vomiting, dlaniiea and anorexia, coianozily occur slmulta<-

neously following acute radiation exposure, and are associated with tissue 

damage, and an Increased demand for metabolic building materials. 23iese 

observations call attentloa to the possibility that dietary deficiencies 

may contribute to the over all picture. Although this may be true to a 

certain extent, deficiencies of this w.twce do not appear to be deter

mining factors In the development of either tdie acute radiation syndrome 

or radiation sickness. The use of various viteunln preparations, parti

cularly the B vitamins In the treatment of radiation sickness has not 

been ccmslstently successful in alleviating syatptoms or decreasing the 

mortality in groups of acutely radiated experimental animals. 
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6T5© Stress 

^ e role of stress in determining the response of animals to heavy 

irradiation is of considerable importance in military medicine, since ra

diation injury sustained during atomic warfare would almost always be as

sociated with excessive physiological demands. There is evidence that 

strenuous activity after whole body exposure to large amounts of radia

tion definitely decreases the chance for survival. 

The exact role of the typical "alarm reaction" in the over all pic

ture of acute radiation Injury is not clear and experimental studies such 

as shielding the adrenals, adrenalectomizing or hypophysectomizlng animals, 

administering adreiial cortical extracts or related substemces, etc., have 

not yet been very helpful, m some instajoces, results of repeated experi

ments and experiments utilizing various species have not given consistent 

results. In other studies, the treatment being evaluated was sufficiently 

drastic to obscure the "normal" response to irradiation. 

In considering the problem of stress it is Important to recall that 

irradiation may, in its turn alter the response of an orgajiism to other 
f 

stimuli. Many observed radiation effects may, in fact, represent altered 

response to extraneous stimuli rather than specific direct effects of ir

radiation. For example, rats exposed to approximately LD=o doses of neu

trons have been shown to develop fatal sepsis following the intravenous 

administration of viable bacteria much more readily than do control rats. 

Badlat ion-induced timiors should perhaps be considered in this same light. 

Inasmuch as they probably represent an altered response to some Independent 

factor or factors already present in the irradiated host or its environ

ment. 

6.6 Acquired Badioresistance 

Becovery from one or mare whole-body exposures to large 
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doses of radiatimi may result In a dfeerwtse in the severity of the radla>^ 

tlon syaadroae following subseqiarat exposnvs to slallBr doses, libe ex

planation Iter tills pbeoopenoa is obscure. MEuoy of the results of ez^Mmre 

to large doses, e.g. decreased vascularity, fibrosis, and other histolo

gical ehaages i|dilch aig^t best be dMcrlbed as characteristic of aging, 

are also characteristic of radioresistant tissues. Iflxetber or not there 

is a direct cause and effect relatlMisfaip between the histological changeli 

and acquired radloreslstaace, or whether they are merely ooineidsntal has 

not been determlaed. In any eveat, it should, be recalled that multicellular 

animals do not aequtre radloreslstaQee to all ̂ nses of radiation duoage 

followtng repeated exposures« Da tbe case of genetic da»tge, for instance, 

the effects of repeated exposvres are strictly cumulative. 

Some attMBpts have been made to etudy the specific problem of ac--

quired yadloreslstaoee < One of tlie mere recent is that carried out by Dr. 

Margaret Bloon^ vlio studied the intestinal crypt epithelium of rats which 

had been exposed repeatedly to doeea of 60 r of x-rays. Histological 

changes were used as criteria of radiation dana^e^ and were found to be 

progressively.less marked follovlng repeated exposure^ at Intervals of 

about ten days. 

A similar phenomonon has been observed repeatedly in tumors subjected 

to therapeutic doses of ionizing radiation, got uncommonly a tumor which 

re0:esse8 markedly follovlng an initial coarse ef thera^ responds less 

and less to subseq^wmt courses until finally irradiation has almost no de

structive effect. lA sone Inatanoes this change in radiosensitlvlty is 

associated with a change in the histological characteristics of the tumor, 

however, this is not always the case. 

In bacteria and certain unicellular animals, acquired radloreslstaace 

appears to have a genetic basis, m B coll, for example, therm is a spon-
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taneous mutation which results in a marked increase in radloresistance. 

After irradiation of the cultinree vlth x-rays, the mutation rate is in

creased and the incidence of this particular mutant may be very high. It 

is also possible that successive irradiation results in an Incirease in 

resistant strains partly because of the principle of survival of the 

fittest — i.e., the inherently vulnez^ble individuals are more easily 

destroyed and the resistant organisms survive and propagate. 

6.7 Selective Sensitization 

Consideration of the differences in radiosensitlvlty among various 

tissues commonly leads to a consideration of methods of selectively sen

sitizing tissues, especially neoplastic tissues. Obviously tblB would be 

a great boon to radiation therapy. There are three ways in which this end 

might possibly be achieved, namely, by altering the tissue in question in 

some way so that it absorbs a considerably larger quantity of radiation; 

by increasing the response of the tissue to the radiation which it absorbs; 

or by decreasing the radiosensitlvlty of aoraal tissue In seme manner. Un

fortunately, all of these possibilities have proven difficult to accomplish, 

largely because they all depend upon selectively altering either the normal 

or malignant tissue. 

6.8 Protective Phenomena 

Several factors which modify radiation Injuiry have already been 

mentioned. On the basis of presently available Infezliiatlon it is not pos

sible to identify any one biochemical system, cell constitueht, cell type, 

tissue or organ system as being uniquely iacportant in̂  determining radio-

resistance or susceptibility. Instances in which a certain degree of pro

tection has been achieved by shielding portions of hi^ly radiosensitive 

systems (e.g. the bone marrow and spleen) are properly oonsidel'ed as ex

amples of the beneficial results of maintaining adequate physiological 
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reserves. In such cases, protection is achieved without altering the 

basic character of the respoiue to irradiation. 

Studies of a somewhat dlffeirent nature have lndl<»ited tHat protec

tion against radiation damage can be, obtained by aroiding the toxic products 

formed by Irradiation. This represents the "poison hypot&esis^' and has been 

most strlkiiagly demonstrated in simpler ergaz^sms * Brradlatlma of bacteria, 

for example, produces a nnoh m^te, m^k^d effect when the b&ctcirla,̂  are left 

on the medium on which they wsre exposed. If th/ey are removed to fĵ esh 

media, the radiation effect is greatly reduced* The irradiated medium ap-

parently contains a "toxic" substance which Is farmed as a result of irra

diation, tar when washings frem^ this media are, used to make a new media, 

organisms grown on It manifesto the 8ame> effects as lurradiated organisms 

of the same strain. Bemoval ot paramecla frcm media in which they are ir

radiated to fresh media has be^i shown to decrease the hattoful' efftets of 

irradiation. Similarly tipsues irradiated in vlgo and promptly removed to 

a nev host or to tissue culture show nuph less radiation damage than simi

larly irradiated tissues removed to new media after a considerable delay. 

A close relative of the poison hypothesis is the postulate that ra

diation damage is due to the destructl<m o^ one or mere vitally importeust 

substanpes ^ich are particularly radiosensitive. If this were true, a 

very basic type of protection agains radiation damage might be achieved 

by replacement of the vital substance. One of the better known examples 

of this interesting postuJ.ate is that proposed by JB* G. Barron, who main

tains that enzymes containing the sulfhydryl group are particularly ra

diosensitive, and the addition of glutathione or ether substai|ses which 

supply sulfhydryl groiips has been reported to afford some degree of pro

tection under certain circumstances as was mentioned above. As mi6ntioned 

in an earlier section of the chapter the possibility of exactly reversing 

all the biological effects of radiation appears to be very sli^t Indeed. 
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7. Belatlve gffoots of yarioue Ionizing Badlatlons 

In general, the various types of ionizing radiation tend to produce 

closely similar effects on living systems, hoiwver certain differences 

have been observed. Xztez'nally applied beta radiation, for example, pro-

dueefi damage whi^ is fUlrly well localized to the skin, idiile gamma ra

diation Is hi£^ly penetrating and injures both deep and sttperficial tissues, 

and ingested radioactive isotopes exert their effects largely on tissues in 

which they are localized. Differences of this laature are fairly readily 

explained cm the basis of differences In the localization of energy absorp

tion. Bi progressively smaller organisms, qualitative differences in the 

effects ̂ nrodnced by various types of radiations become increasingly dif

ficult to Identify, and if the cell is selected as the biological unit to 

be examined it becomes virtually ii^ossible to determine by inspection what 

kind of Ionizing radiation produced the observed changes. For that matter. 

It is equally difficult to determine whether the damage is due to Irradia-

tl«i or to some other noxious agent. These considerations are of central 

liQiortance in any attei^t to contrast the effects of various types of 

ionizing z^dlatiOQS on living systMUsi. 

Although the various types of̂  radiation tend to produce closely 

similar effects on living systems, they may vary greatly in the efficiency 

with idiich they produce these effects. Cfbserved differences of this nature 

have given rise to the concept ef biological effectiveness, which nay be 

defined as the quantity of biological effect produced per unit quantity of 

energy si^^lied by the ionizing radiation. Determination of biological 

effectiveness is thus beset both by problems Inherent in making accurate 

quantitative measurements of biological changes, and by problems involved 

in making accurate measurements of the amount of energy supplied in the 

form of the ionizing radiation. 
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M»asur«Bent of biological change is Indeed a formidable problem. In 

many cases the effects are subtle, qualitative in nature, the mere identifi

cation of which requires considerable experience and skill, as for example, 

in the recoffiitlon of mutations. Application of the methods of physics and 

chemistry are attractive, however, even this is difficult for there is al

most no manipulative technique lAiich. can be applied to living cells without 

introducing a new variable. Maasurement of cell size, viscosity, pH, sur

face tension, chemical composition, etc., are all subject to limitations in 

this respect, while statistical studies based on observation of Intact or

ganisms (as for example, attenqpts to determine survival time under certain 

conditions) fail to differentiate the contributions of many mechanisms 

which may be important in causing death even in simpler unicellular or-

ganism^. 

The problems inherent in making accurate meastorement of the amount 

of energy supplied in the form of ionizing radiation are somewhat less dif

ficult, although they have not yet proved capable of an entirely satis

factory solution. The major approaches to a quantitative measurement of 

ionzlng radiations may be classed as biological dosimetry, chemical dosi

metry, and physical dosimetry of which only the latter merits detailed 

consideration. 

7.1 Biological Dosimetry 

Biological dosimetry is largely of historical Interest, and is ex

tremely limited in application because of the problems Inherent in making 

quantitative measurements of biological effects. The rationale for bio

logical dosimetry lies in the desire for a biological standard for the 

measurement of dose in radiation therapy. The effect lAilch found greatest 

application was radiation Induced erythema, and the concept of the ery

thema dose found wide application until rather recently. The ma^utuda 
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of certain other radiation induced biological changes varies with exposure, 

and various attearpts have been made to utilize these as radiation dosimeters. 

The Inhibition of growth in seedling plants was one of the earliest to be 

studied in this respect. Decreased transplantablllty of irradiated motise 

tumors, diminished mitosis in onion root tip cells, inhibition of develop

ment of irradiated Dro^opUila eggs, and altered pignentation in the ner

vous system of goldfish have also been proposed as dosimeters. 

7-2 Chemical Dosimetry 

The possibility of quantitatively measuring ionizing radiations by 

determining the amount of chemical change produced under specified condi

tions early attracted attention, and several chemical systems were studied 

with this in mind. The more popular of these Included Ider's reaction 

(precipitation of mercurous chloride from a solution containing mercuric 

chloride and ammonium oxalate), decolorizatlon of methylene blue, libera

tion of iodine Arom iodides, decomposition of formic acid, decoiiipositlon 

of Na2S20s, and oxidation of ferrous iron. These reactions all shared 

in the disadvantage that large amounts of radiation produced only slight 

chai]ge. Furthermore, it was soon observed that the production of chemical 

change by ionizing radiations was very inefficient, in some cases with less 

than 1^ of the absorbed energy being accounted for on the basis of the re-

stilting reaction. Chemical dosimeters were therefore unsulted as primary 

standards, and had to be calibrated with the aid of an instrument which 

measured the absorbed energy. Althou^ Inherently simple, chemical dosi

meters proved iŝ practical and, with iniprovements in physical dosimetry, 

soon became obsolete. 

Benewed interest has recently been focused on chemical dosimeters 

as an Inexpensive means for the semi-quantitative detection of ionizing 
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radiations following such catastrophles as the detonation of atcmilc explo

sives. 

7.3 physical Doslmetry 

The problems implicit in physical dosimetry can best be discussed 

by considering the requirements of physical measurements and the degree to 

which these requirements can be met with present techniques. 

The complete physical characterization of the dose delivered by ra

diation entails knowing the following: 

1. The energy dissipated per unit mass of the ir
radiated material. 

2. The spatial distribution of absorbed energy. 

5. The frequency of various energy events which 
occur during degredation of absorbed energy 
to the thermal level. 

Consider first the problem of measuring the amount of energy dissi

pated in a unit mass of irradiated material. The material of interest is, 

of course, living tissue of one kind or another. A direct measure of the 

total amount of energy absorbed iB^lies ealorimetrlc techniques- These 

are out of the question with living tissue because the metabolic heat over

shadows the ̂ lOTmt of heat produced by even large doses of radiation, ealor

imetrlc measurements of radiation absorption are possible using materials 

which simulate living tissue, but the techniques are difficult because the 

tesrperature increases are small. A dose of 5000 r of high energy x-radla-

tlon would raise the temperature of 1 gram of wet tissue about 0.01 c. 

Since direct measurement of the energy absorption lies beyond the limits 

of physical techniques in all but a few special cases, various indirect 

moasures must be eatployed. 
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A slsq>le relation between the ionization produced in a small volume 

of gas and the gamma ray energy absorbed per unit volume of the solid walls 

has been derived by Bragg smd Gray. Gray, Bossi and others have extended 

this relation to radiations other than gamma. Thus the energy absorption 

at any point in a mass of irradiated tissue can be obtained by meastaring 

the ionization produced in a small gas volume contained in a chamber with 

walls of the same conrposltlon as the tissue. Although this method is not 

without its critics and its practical limitations, it remains the most 

direct measurement of energy absorption available. The chief limitations 

are those of matching the composition of the chamber walls to that of the 

surrounding tissue, which cannot always be considered homogeneous even in 

the macroscopic sense, and of maintaining the linear dimensions of the gas 

cavity small, as coBipared to the range of the secondary corpuscular radia

tion. The second limitation can be relaxed if the gas has the same compo

sition as the walls. However, this leads to an explosive mixture when the 

walls are tissue-equivalent. Within the accuracy to which the various re

strictions CEin be met, it is possible to measure a dose in terms of ergs 

per gram of tissue. This is the quantity which the International Commission 

on Badlation XJhits at its meeting in London July 1950 recommended as the 

fundamental unit of dose for all ionizing radiatiozjs. 

The roentgen* unit illustrates a less direct approach to the pro

blem of measuring the energy dissipated per unit mass of irradiated material. 

Since it is defined in air, the roentgen appears to be a somewhat more easily 

measured quantity than the erg per gram of tiss'W, but even this statment 

•that quantity of x- or gamma-radiation such that the associated corpuscular 
emission per 0.001295 ga. of air, produced in air, ions carrying 1 electro
static unit of quantity of electricity of either sign. 
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must be qualified. Either the standard free air chamber, or an air-vall 

Bragg-Gray chamber may be xtsed to meastire the rowitgen. The standard free 

air chamber measures the roentgen as it Is defined, but at either very low 

or very h l ^ energies such chambers are subject to many practical diffi

culties. A Bragg-Gray chamber with air equivalwat walls measures the 

roentgen indirectly and subject to the same limitations described above 

for the tlssue-'wall chamber, but does so with practical convenience over 

a wide range ef x and gamma-ray energies. 

The roentgen, although defined in a manner which permits direct 

measurement under certain circumstances, posseds^s. tvto fondamental ireak-

nesses: 

By definition it applies only to x- and gamma-radiation; 
for a given dose in roentgens, th§ dose delivered to tis
sue depends on both the wavelength of the incident ra
diation and the composition of the tissue. 

These weaknesses are particularly unfortunate since the great bulk of know

ledge regarding the biological effects of radiation has been obtained with 

X- and gamna-radlation, and is conceqtiently expressed in roentgens. This 

situation heis given rise to several attesipts to introduce units equivalent 

to the roentgen which are also applicable to other types of radiations. 

Two such units are the rep* and the gram-roentgen**. Unless tised with 

considerable care such units confuse rather than clarify. To illustrate: 

1 roentgen of 100 Eev quantum radiation produces 1 rep in muscle, but 1 

•the rep, roentgen-equivalent-physical, is that quantity of any ionizing 
radiations which produces energy absorption of 95 ©rgs per gram of tis
sue. 

**the gram-roentgen is the energy dissipated by gamma-rays in 1 gm. of 
air, i.e., 1 gram-roentgen equals 85.8 ergs in an unspecified amount 
of tissue, thus 1 rep equaie 1 ̂ -r/gm. of tissue. 
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roentgen of 12 Ssv radiation produces about 0.'i-6 rep In fat and about 9*5 

rep In bone. Thus 1 roentgen does not equal 1 rep under any but limited 

circumstances. 

A still different approach to the problem of measuring the energy 

absorbed from radiation is illustrated by the "n-unlt"* which was intro

duced as a unit for fast neutron dose. Since it is defined in terms of a 

convenient measurement, this unit can be measured directly, and this is its 

sole virtue. The exposure conditions must be such that ionization is pro

duced In the thimble chamber by fast neutrons and not by a combination of 

these with thermal neutrons, gaisia rays and radioactivity induced in the 

walls. If this condition cannot be attained, then suitable corrections 

must be made. A further difficulty is that two chambers with identical 

properties for gamma rays may exhibit quite different responses to the 

same fast neutron exposure. The fundamental objection to the n-unit is 

the lack of a definite relation between a dose in n-unlts and the dose in 

tissue, and that whatever the relation between these two may be, it will 

be a function of both the neutron energy and the tissue composition. The 

nature of the definition of the n-unlt may contribute appreciably to ap

parent differences in biological effectiveness of x-rays and neutrons. 

It is evident then that the wide variety of physical dose units 

does little to alleviate the problems of measuring or estimating the total 

amount of energy dissipated in a unit mass of IzTadlated tissue. The most 

direct method available is that of locating a Bragg-Gray chamber at the 

point of interest. If the chamber walls, cavity dimonsions and filling 

•the n-unit is that quantity of fast neutron radiation which produces the 
same ionization in the Ylctoreen 100-r thimble chamber as would 1 r of 
gamma radiation. 
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gas are suitably chosen, reasonably accurate measurements of the dose in 

ergs per gram of tissue can be obtained, mhere the direct approach is not 

possible, reliance miuit be placed on conversion factors between more con

veniently measureable quantities of radiation and the dose deliveired at 

the point of Interest in tissue. The conversion factors between Incident 

flux density and dose rate for gaisma radiation as calculated by Marlnelli, 

Quiaby and Elne, and for neutrons as calculated by Mitchell, Gcdsertsfelder, 

Tait and Blram, are exaaiples. 

Measurement of the spatial distribution of the absorbed energy 

throughout the irradiated material is subject to the same difficulties 

Inherent in the measurement of the energy dissipated per unit mass. As 

the volume of interest becomes smaller, "the practical difficulties multiply 

rapidly. Slevert has made e^d used small ionization chambers. Elne has 

described a crystal probe which automatically traces Isotope surfaces in 

a liquid phantom, and Cassen has described a scintillation probe affixed 

to the end of a hypodermic needle for use in living tissue, but the ex

tension of such measurements to heterogeneous media, such as a large living 

organism, and to radiations other than x- and gamma has been slight. Cal

culations of this sort are so complex as to become manageable only after 

restrictive simplifications. 

Determination of the ftrequency of the various energy events which 

occur during degradation of the absorbed energy to the thermal level lies 

more nearly within the capabilities of available physical techniques than 

does the measurement of the spatial distribution of this energy. A number 

of "proportional" devices &re capable ef making the desired measurements, 

either in gases, liquids, or solids. Waen properly arranged, such pro

portional devices give voltage pulses which bear a linear relation to the 
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size of the Ionizing event. Ultimately they will all sattrrate. I.e., If 

the size of the Ionizing event Is livsreased Indefinitely, a point Is 

finally reached at which larger voltage pulses caimot he produced In the 

sensitive element. At the other end of the scale such devices fall eventu 

ally, either because the electronic "noise" Inherent In any electrical de

vice ohscures the small pulses produced hy the radiation, or because the 

energy steps have become so small that they do not prodace ionization, or 

excitation In the case of the crystal and scintillation counters. Such 

devices thus have a threshold, and events Involving amounts of energy 

smaller than this will not be recorded. 

^e threshold limitation of proportlcmal devices Is one shared by 

all radiation Instruments which depend on Ionization. With very few ex

ceptions all physical devices which laeastire radiation depend on Ioniza

tion, and It Is worth considering briefly the restriction which this 

method of measTireiaent Imposes. 

If the total £UB0unt of energy dissipated In a given volume of gas 

Is divided by the number of Ion pairs produced by this energy, a figure 

between 32 and 55 electron volts Is usually obtained- On the other hand. 

If the energies required to produce Ion pairs from the various types of 

molecules In the gas are determined, values between 10 and 15 electron 

volts will be found. Obviously, then, only about one half of the energy 

absorbed from the radiation Is degraded to thermal energy In steps large 

eiu>ugh to produce Ion pairs, while the other half slips down the energy 

scale In steps smaller than 10 or 15 electron volts. This Invisible-

energy loss Is of small consequence to the measurement of the total 

energy dissipated per unit mass of Irradiated material as long as the 

amount of energy required to produce an Ion pair remains constant. For

tunately this energy remains coi^tant for a given type of radiation over 
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quite wide energy z^nges. However, when one is ctmcemed with the dpatial 

dls-trlbutlon or the frequency of the Various events which occur dutrlhg de

gradation, the undetected half of the absinrbed enez^y etsomot be shirogged 

off. EnerfQT events in the range of 1 electron volt, and smaller, are of 

importance in prodaolng chemical changes, and while these events are 

small, there must be many of thegc, and one would like to know whefre they 

occur In the lrx«.dlated material and how many there are of any given size. 

These determinations lie beyond the limits of present physical techniques. 

To sumoDarize: the energy dissipated per unit masd of irradiated 

tissue can be measured with a tissue-wall Bragg-Gray chamber and expressed 

with reasonable accuracy in ergs per gram of tissue, as advocated in the 

recent recommendation of the Ijitemational Oonmission on Hadlation Iblts-

The spatial distribution of the energy dissipated throughout the irradiated 

tissue can be determined moderately well on a macroscopic scale tising small 

Bragg-Gray chambers, either gaseous or scintillation, which are properly 

matched to their environment. HBastirement of space distribution on a near 

microscopic scale is possible only in one dimension with the extrapolation 

chamber. The frequency of the various events by which the absorbed energy 

degrades to heat can be measured with reasonable accuracy down to the 

least energy which will form an ion pair; below this, measurement is not 

possible with the present physical methods. This shortcoming is to be 

recognized as a serious limitation because it neglects about half of the 

absorbed energy and possibly upwards of 95^ of the energy-loss events. 

7.^ Biological Effectiveness 

Heated discussion and extensive experimental work have centered on 

this subject. In the preceding pages, an attempt has been made to sketch 

briefly the paroblems inherent in arriving at estimates of biological ef-
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fectiveness. Clearly the difficulties are very real, and iBipose serious 

restrlctlcHis on interpretation of experimental work. Unfortunately the 

matter may be even more complicated than might be expected, because of 

the apparent dependence of biological effectiveness upon the biological 

test system selected for study. Sfeutronp, for exa8rple> appear to be 

more effective than Ionizing electromagnetic radiation in producing ca

taracts and chromo8(Mne breaks, but less effective in producing gene muta

tions. For the present, at least, an honest skepticism regarding the re

lative biological effectiveness of various radiations seems In order, and 

current permissible exposure levels which are based on estimates of re

lative biological effectiveness should be recognized as arbitrary s-fcandards, 

which may be subject to extensive revision as more exact information becomes 

a-Tailable. 
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